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A New Year’s wish
‘Incredible’ support to help 8-year-old Anna 

After many months of hard work and 
amazing local fundraising support from 
‘Team Anna’, Holy Trinity schoolgirl Anna 
Drysdale and her family were able to fly off 
to New York in mid-January for a new 
treatment for her rare cancer condition. 

By Christmas, the campaign had raised 
£140,000 out of a daunting £460,000 
target. Then, Team Anna told the News, 
‘Anna's Christmas wish came true! Thanks 
to the generosity and support of our local 
and wider community and with an 
incredible anonymous donation, a major 
milestone was reached, securing funding to 
go to New York.’ An unnamed donor who 
heard about the campaign, promised a 
generous payment direct to the hospital. 

With six months needed in New York, and 

In this Issue 

Plus all the Arts, Sports, Clubs, Schools 
and Letters

more treatment and expenses, fundraising is 
continuing. Her family said, ‘We are overwhelmed 
by the support shown by friends and strangers alike 
and send our heartfelt thanks to all of our Team 
Anna champions, near and far.’ More on page 3.

Have fun – and get fit 
With the Town growing, 

Chipping Norton Town 

Council now run four 

recreation grounds, 

including a sparkling new 

one up at Cotswold Gate. 

More upgrades are 

planned as the Council’s 

attention also turns to 

other support for young 

people. Meanwhile 

Chippy’s new Saturday 

parkrun started up at Top School – anyone can join 

in – see centre colour feature. 

What future for Beales? 
The future of Chipping Norton’s only 

department store is in serious doubt as 

the loss-making Beales group was put 

into administration – with 22 stores and 

over 1000 jobs at risk. See page 2. 

• Council Tax rises – your money 

• Plans for new Town Centre hotel 

• Changes at Health Centre 

• Tank Farm vision & affordable housing 

• Our wartime evacuee who stayed! 

• Volunteer as a first responder 

Anna, her family and some of the Team pictured in January
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all this creates a dismal image along our prime shopping 

frontage. 1-3 West Street, previously occupied by André and 

Achille hairdressers has been vacant for some time and is 

again in a prominent location. 

Chunks of the town centre are for also sale. Hitchman’s 

the one-time wine bar then pizza restaurant finally closed 

completely before Christmas. The prominent window has 

been filled with antiques offered for sale by the owner of the 

property, George Wissinger. George has various premises in 

town up for sale, including this building, the whole of 

Hitchman’s Mews, his Georgian House Antiques and 

storerooms on West Street.  The Caffè Nero building is also 

for sale but fans will be pleased that the coffee shop will be 

unaffected. The future of our and other Beales stores is 

reported below. 

Future uncertain for Beales  
On 20 January, just before the News went to press, Beales 

department store chain, which includes the Chipping Norton 

shop, announced they had gone into administration. 

Accountants KMPG have taken over running the business, and 

will determine whether there is a future for the 22 stores and 

brand. It is understood there are no immediate closures and 

Beales stores will continue to trade, although the website is 

offline and ‘closing down sale’ signs are likely. Back before 

Christmas KPMG were doing a ‘strategic review’ to find a 

‘better sustainable business model’ after continuing trading 

losses in ‘exceptionally challenging times’. The business had 

revamped some stores, tried to secure rent reductions and 

was in negotiations with potential investors in a bid to 

preserve itself. A sale did not come in time for a deadline by 

creditors, and administration was triggered. Owner and boss 

Tony Brown told local press that there were still ‘active talks 

with various parties’ and he was hopeful of something 

positive. The chain is one of the country’s oldest, beginning 

trading in Bournemouth in 1881. Over 1000 jobs are at risk. 

The loss of Chipping Norton’s only department store, which 

has been in town for years and was previously the Anglia 

Cooperative, would be a blow. The store space is leased off 

the profitable Midcounties Co-op who own the building and 

run the supermarket, post office, pharmacy and travel agent.  

 

Taking pride in our Town Centre 
Could 2020 see an upturn in prospects for Chipping Norton’s 

town centre? Elsewhere in the News we report on progress 

for the town centre’s new Community Hub and a new 

boutique hotel in two empty bank buildings. There’s also news 

of some other empty shops being filled, many Christmas 

visitors, a near sold out panto, and (both good and bad news!) 

all the car parks full to capacity. But November also saw the 

Banbury Guardian publish details of a long letter from a local 

resident of 30 years, businessman Des Cooper, wanting to be 

proud of our town, but bemoaning the state of Chippy’s High 

Street, including long-term empty shops. He points to the 

impact of out of town supermarkets but does suggest that 

there is a lot that could be done to encourage small 

businesses and independent retailers into town. Mr Cooper 

focuses on issues such as more business rate relief, penalising 

owners of empty properties, plus providing more and flexible 

parking for shoppers. Mr Cooper’s letter has gone to all the 

Town Councillors – they of course do not control many of 

these issues but they can help shine a light, influence others, 

and help market the Town to new businesses and visitors. 

There are also issues with street furniture, dirty post boxes 

and road signage, and other unsightly sites such as the Old 

Hospital and Chestnuts. The Town Council has formed a Town 

Centre Working Party to take stock – more reports in future 

issues.  

Town Centre property update 
There is some good news for our town centre! Tayler and 

Fletcher have found new tenants for two commercial 

properties on New Street. Things are looking up for Middle 

Row as well. The former deli is being restored ready for 

Cousinz Turkish Barbers. The former travel agents is sold. 

Wooden flooring specialist Ted Todd is currently using the 

window for display but the word on the street is that the new 

owner/occupiers are to be interior designers. The former 

police station was sold before Christmas to a development 

company based in Reading with agents telling the News about 

plans to convert it to housing. 

However long-vacant premises still languish. The former 

hospital, has just had all its trees felled (apparently not in 

breach of the existing unused planning permission) which, like 

Chestnuts next door, makes it more derelict and open to 

vandalism. The former Post Office and original Cotswold 

Newsagents remain empty, although some work to restore 

the former newsagents has been going on. The old Harpers 

Department Store remains vacant, increasingly unkempt, and 

LOCAL NEWS

Ongoing complaints about unsightly town centre sites such as 
the Old Hospital



Proceeds to the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal, 

supporting our armed forces community past and present. 

Keep supporting Team Anna! 
December saw the good 

news about sufficient 

funds being raised to 

support Anna Drysdale’s 

journey to New York for 

specialised cancer 

immunotherapy treat-

ment – with a boost from 

an anonymous donor to 

help with the expensive 

treatment. But Team 

Anna, the local campaign 

group, together with Ian 

and Keeley Drysdale, 

Anna’s parents, really 

want everyone to keep 

up the campaign to raise 

money – as there will be 

more treatment, accom-

modation and travel 

expenses over what 

could be a long period. 

Anna was diagnosed with a rare bone cancer early in 2017 

and has already undergone three years of difficult treatment, 

including chemotherapy. The new targeted therapy at the 

Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Centre (MSK) in New York 

aims to prevent the recurrence of the cancer. 

So please keep up the fundraising! Amazing local efforts 

have seen a vast array of activities – from stalls, cake baking by 

school friends, to sponsored dog walks, a doggy calendar, 

Christmas sales, raffles, a bowling marathon (see Sports 

section) and much, much more. Many in the Town have 

donated directly through justgiving.com/crowdfunding/Anna-

Drysdale and indirectly in many different ways. Here’s another 

one: Finsbury Place resident, Christine Whetren wants to help 

Anna – Christine wrote to the News saying that on 17 

February she will be having her head shaved in the Town 

Nursery. She is looking for sponsors and all the money raised 

will go to supporting Anna. If you can help please call 

Christine on 643625. The family held a ‘thank you’ event in the 

Chequers early in January just before they left for New York.   
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 A good season of good will 
The News Team welcomes readers back for a New Year – 

after a month’s break with time for everyone (Team and 

readers!) to enjoy the holiday season. Chipping Norton 

provided its usual festive welcome to visitors – thanks again 

to Pat Lake and all the volunteers helping with those trees 

and lights. 

Some great 

shop window 

displays in-

cluded this 

m e m o r a b l e  

‘manger scene’ 

at Corbetts 

f e a t u r i n g  

Henry and the 

whole Hoover 

family! Christ-

mas shopping 

was brisk – 

and thanks to the Team Anna volunteers for a successful 

impromptu shopping and fun Sunday. Everyone’s good wishes 

go to young Anna Drysdale and her family for the next stage of 

Anna’s journey. 

After a few December weeks of wind, rain and flooding, 

Christmas Day brought blue sky and sunshine with many 

families out walking, enjoying our friendly Cotswolds town 

and countryside. Boxing Day brought the usual crowds out to 

greet the Heythrop Hunt, stirrup cups to the fore, outside The 

Fox – and post-Christmas exercise was taken by some 

including the brave souls doing the Great Brook Run from 

The Tite Inn in Chadlington. Despite the very muddy course 

and a fast-flowing brook, these intrepid cross-country runners 

joined in this great village tradition. Everyone, some in very 

amusing fancy dress, received a medal. All proceeds go to 

support the Oxfordshire Association for the Blind. Why not 

start your New Year by jogging (or even walking) in Chippy’s 

new Saturday morning parkrun? (More on page 18). A Happy 

New Year to all readers – and, as ever, all your contributions 

and any newcomers offering to help our volunteer News 

Team are very welcome. 

British Legion Pub Quiz 
Keep calm, it’s only a pub quiz! Come along to the Crown & 

Cushion Hotel on Saturday 22 February starting 7pm. Teams 

of up to eight people, £3 per person, including nibbles. 

Contact Carol Peachey on 07785 770812. Raffle and auction. 

Anna & family’s farewell thanks 
sent from the airport

Chipping Norton Town Festival 
Sunday 28 June 2020 

Planning for this year’s Town Festival is             
now underway. 

Keep up to date with all the latest news on 
our Facebook page: 

chippingnortontownfestival. 
We would love to hear from anyone who 

might be interested in performing, having a 
stall or volunteering on the day, please drop 

us a line at                        
cntownfestival@gmail.com

Photo: George Barrow
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2020/21 Council Tax rises 
It’s Council Tax rise time again. Our average ‘Band D’ 

households in Chippy are likely to have to pay £78 p.a. more 

from April – making a total of around £1964. Our public 

bodies are finalising their shares of the overall Council Tax bill. 

The largest of these, Oxfordshire County Council, proposes a 

maximum (capped) rise of 3.99% to £1527 – they are 

currently consulting with the public on this. They say some of 

their largest increases are for children, social care, highways 

and school repairs. West Oxfordshire District Council plan a 

£5 (again capped) increase to £104.38. Thames Valley Police 

are likely to consult this month – with rises probably similar 

to other forces – around 5% more to around £217. Chipping 

Norton Town Council, who do not run any public consultation 

on their increases, agreed at their December meeting to a 

3.13% rise of £3.49 to £115.11, now significantly more than 

WODC, one of our main statutory authorities. Chair of the 

Finance Committee, Mike Tysoe, said at the meeting that this 

was a very moderate increase – to support plans which, the 

Council say, continue to increase services and provide 

contingency and reserves for the future. See Box below. 

Cotswolds Hotel plan 
A planning application has now been submitted to build a fully 

permanent function suite at the Cotswolds Hotel at 

Southcombe (alongside the Golf Club). There has been for 

some time a temporary ‘marquee-style’ structure which is 

used frequently for weddings and other functions. An 

application to designate this as ‘permanent’ was lost at appeal 

recently. Both WODC and Chipping Norton Town Council 

had objected to the design. The new proposal will replace the 

whole thing with a permanent single storey building of similar 

footprint and shape but, they say, ‘more in keeping through the 

use of fenestration, doors and stone columns to match the 

existing building’ creating a structure that has a permanent 

appearance which is less ‘crude’. Similarly, the proposed roof 

Many public bodies, including our County and District local 

authorities, have seen real service and financial cuts in the 

last 10 years of austerity with rises legally ‘capped’, 

sometimes below the level of inflation. Seven years ago, 

Chipping Norton Town Council took a conscious decision 

to raise their share of the tax taken from each Chippy 

household (Lower tier parish or town councils are not 

restricted by ‘capping’). Since 2013/14, the Town Council has 

nearly doubled its Band D precept for each household (up 

93% from £60 to £115), whereas 

County and District rises over 

those seven years have been only 

29%. During that time, the Town 

Council’s overall spending 

spending budget has risen from 

below £200,000 to nearly 

£400,000. 

The Town Council has few 

statutory duties, but does look 

after important town assets such 

as the Town Hall, recreation 

grounds, cemetery, Greystones 

sports grounds, War Memorial 

and Pool Meadow. It has also taken a conscious decision to 

provide more local services and make investments – often 

when higher authorities have stopped or reduced those 

services due to austerity. Examples recently have included 

snow contingency and gritting, town centre improvements, 

and paying for the 20 mph speed scheme. It also wants to do 

more as housing grows, which, of course, brings more 

Council Tax income. One example is taking on the Cotswold 

Gate recreation ground. Many such costs are often covered 

by ‘Section 106’ contributions from Developers and the 

Town Council will have significant such money under its 

control when the homes at Tank Farm are built. 

The News asked Mayor Don Davidson and the Town 

Clerk for comments on the new budget this year. In May 

2019, a whole new Council was elected with many new 

councillors and a new Town Clerk, Janine Sparrowhawk, 

started in her role in the summer. The Council’s response 

was that there are ‘many new ideas and projects for the 

Council to progress to support the local community. Along 

with these, the Council also looked hard at where it can 

make savings, both in terms of cuts and further efficiencies 

providing the functions and services that the community 

expect to be delivered.’ On spending, the Town Council’s 

response mentioned items such as a possible Youth Council, 

new £30,000 of capital spending to upgrade old recreation 

grounds, greater costs of litter and dog bin emptying, funding 

the national pay award for staff 

(wage and staff-related costs 

across all areas total around 

£130,000), upgrades to the 

website, and continuing grant 

support for various town 

organisations (around £26,000). 

The Council also supports town 

events, festivities and decorations 

at Christmas. The Council 

represents the Town on many 

important issues – for example the 

recent focus on traffic issues and 

plans for Tank Farm. 

But perhaps the most significant funding change in 

recent years has been the building of reserves for future 

needs. Back in 2013 there was a very limited reserve but, as 

the Town Council’s response to the News says, there is now 

a reserve of around £430,000, paid for out of our increased 

taxes – which could rise again over the next year. It was 

stressed that this is needed to maintain the public assets of 

the Town. For example, a report on the state of the Town 

Hall roof is imminent and significant spending is anticipated. 

Good practice also suggests smaller authorities such as 

Chippy should have up to 12 months of net revenue 

expenditure in reserve. 

Residents can contact the Town Clerk at the Guildhall 

with any queries and to see budget details and filed accounts. 

Email cntownclerk@btconnect.com The Council also holds 

an annual Town Hall public meeting in April to review the 

year and answer questions.

Town Council saves up for a rainy day
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materials will match those of the host dwelling, being slate 

tiles, and the pitch will mirror the pitch of the roof of the 

existing building at its northern end. The Town Council had no 

objection to this new proposal and WODC will now 

determine the application. 

Beckhams’ mystery baptism 
Those hoping the ‘Chipping Norton Set’ was still alive might 

have perked up at Christmas with reports in Hello magazine 

and the national press that celebrities had descended on 

Chippy for the baptism of David and Victoria Beckham’s 

youngest children. Eager journalists reported that Harper and 

Cruz were baptised at Chipping Norton’s Holy Trinity Church, 

with Magdalen College School junior choir imported from 

Oxford. A picture posted on Posh Spice’s Instagram showed a 

happy scene inside the church.... But keen church spotters 

were suspicious. and social media in January was awash with 

news that the Press Had Got It Wrong and the church in 

question was in fact Holy Trinity, Over Worton! So it had been 

all quiet up the London Road. The real baptism was apparently 

followed by a party at Soho Farmhouse near the Beckhams’ 

country home at Great Tew. The following day David Beckham 

took all four children for a trip off to Lapland UK. 

Joseph has arrived! 
Joseph and his many-

coloured coat (sorry 

about the black and 

white picture here in 

the News!) has arrived 

in Chipping Norton’s 

Methodist Church 

Hall. Elaine Parsons 

told the News that the 

‘children have been 

enjoying the colourful 

story of Joseph and 

our talented artists 

decided they would 

like to paint him on 

the wall. The end 

result is amazing! 

Drop in to see him on 

a Sunday and join in our next project or pop into our coffee 

morning held every Wednesday from 9.30 to 11.30.’ 

MP Courts re-elected 
In December’s General Election, Conservative Robert Courts 

kept his Witney seat (which covers West Oxfordshire 

including Chipping Norton), with 33,856 votes on a turnout 

of 73.5%. Both these figures were almost identical to the last 

election in 2017. This time Liberal Democrat Charlotte 

Hoagland was second with 18,679 and Labour’s Rosa Bolger 

third with 8,770. In 2017, Labour just beat the Lib Dems to 

second place. In his press statement, Mr Courts said he was, 

‘incredibly humbled to be re-elected’. He has since voted for 

the EU Withdrawal Bill looking forward to an EU exit in an 

‘orderly and balanced manner’ and the ‘vital process of 

healing’ for the nation, with an ‘ambitious One Nation 

Conservative Government’ and pledged he would ‘continue 

to work tirelessly on behalf of everyone in West Oxfordshire’. 

Isla and Sam with the finished Joseph

SPECIAL OFFERS  
 

Steak & Wine for Two from £40 
Every Thursday 

 

 Coffee for Only £2 
Weekday Mornings 9am to 11am 

 

Two Pizzas for the price of One!  
Every Tuesday Evening! 

 

Valentine’s Day is filling up fast 
don’t miss out. Book now! 

 
 

Stay up to date with offers and upcoming 
events 

Check us out on FB & Instagram  
 

9 Middle Row, Chipping Norton OX7 5NH 
Tel: 01608 643363 

Re-elected MP Robert Courts celebrates his victory
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are 2,684 households on WODC’s Waiting List, the biggest 

in Oxfordshire. Legislation now requires developers to make 

‘competitive returns’, reportedly 20-25% 

profit, and enables them to challenge 

planning authorities’ requirements for 

affordable homes through confidential 

Viability Assessments. In Chippy, it is vital 

that developers do not pay so much for the 

land that they can make a case against 

providing 40% affordable housing.  

As well as the proposed 5% self-build at 

Tank Farm, land could be reserved for specific 

housing types: Social housing built by Housing 

Associations for truly affordable rent; homes 

for Key Workers like A2Dominion provide in 

Oxford and Banbury, some part furnished; 

Limited Equity Co-operatives or Co-Housing, 

including some shared facilities; Community 

Land Trusts (already over 200 in the UK); homes for multi-

generational extended families with semi-independent 

annexes; custom homes and self-finish homes; homes with 

flexible interiors; starter homes with approval for pre-designed 

extension and foundations constructed. Increasingly, councils 

are setting up their own development companies to build 

affordable homes on land they own. Worthing has teamed up 

with IKEA & Skanska to build low-cost homes.  

We could do this in Chippy! The County Council, as the 

main landowner, could, as a responsible local authority, lead 

the way by selling land at a price that results in really 

affordable homes and by releasing parcels to encourage 

innovative housing providers.  

WODC require 40% of the proposed Tank Farm 1200 home 

development to be ‘affordable’. But what does that mean? 

Most new ‘affordable’ homes built by 

developers as part of larger schemes can be:  

• ‘Affordable Rent’ from a Registered 

Social Landlord (such as Cottsway) at up 

to 80% market rents 

• Shared Equity (a property proportion 

bought, from 25% initially, with rent paid 

on the rest)  

• discounted open market housing (where 

the discount is preserved in perpetuity).  

By example, Bloor Homes are building 100 

new homes off Banbury Road, of which 40 

are classed as ‘affordable’: twenty-seven 1, 2 

& 3 bedroomed homes for ‘affordable’ rent 

and thirteen 2 & 3 bedroomed shared 

equity homes. The size and mix directly 

reflect the local need identified in WODC’s Housing Needs 

Survey and Housing Register. Rents are not yet known, but 

new ‘affordable’ rented homes in Long Hanborough are 

offered at £131pw for a 1-bed home and £173pw for a 2-

bed home that, WODC say, is 60% of the local market rent. 

Shared equity remains out of reach for many. A 50% share of 

a £350,000 home requires a cash deposit of £17,500, a 

mortgage of £175,000 (about £900pm), rent from £437pm 

plus service charge totalling £1,359 per month. Shelter 

recommends that housing costs should be no more than 

35% of net household income.  

WODC figures show that, here, the cheapest market 

homes cost more than 10 times lowest incomes and there 

New ‘extra-care’ affordable homes 
Visitors to Chipping Norton Health Centre up at Russell Way, 

can see the building work starting on the empty site beside 

the London Road. 80 one and two-bedroom self-contained 

apartments are designed flexibly for people with changing needs 

linked to ageing – from very little to a high level of care. The 

development includes a residents’ lounge, dining area, kitchen, 

activity room, assisted bathroom and hair salon. Most 

importantly, they are to be ‘affordable’; with 60 rented and 20 

shared ownership – helped by £3m of public subsidy money – 

mainly from the Oxfordshire Growth Deal but some from West 

Oxfordshire District Council. The new specialist provider is 

‘Housing and Care 21’, described as a ‘not-for-profit 

provider of Retirement Housing and Extra Care for older 

people of modest means’. This type of housing is unusual in 

Chipping Norton, with recent homes, such as at Penhurst 

Gardens and Watson Place, being at full private market 

rates.  

The Pillars homes for sale 
The first of Bloor Homes’ houses at The Pillars off Banbury 

Road are released for sale, just as the last homes are sold at 

Bellway’s development off Burford Road. Thirty-seven 2, 3 and 

4 bedroomed detached and semi-detached houses will be 

available to buy from February. This is the first phase of the 

1,200 homes that are to be built between here and Glyme 

Lane. The sales details state ‘the latest building techniques, 

materials and specifications will be included as standard – 

from the very latest heating systems and excellent wall and 

loft insulation to double glazed windows’. But, those hoping 

for contemporary design or carbon neutral specification will 

be disappointed that the designs seem to be loosely based on 

Cotswold vernacular. All houses for sale have a garage and 

two parking spaces and all boilers are gas-fuelled, despite the 

Chancellor’s announcement last year that these are to be 

banned from new homes in 2025. 

Town growth – latest news 
This month the News reports the start on extra care housing at Russell Way and sales launched for new homes 
at The Pillars. Then, following the ‘zero carbon’ feature in December, this month we explain ‘affordable housing’ 

What are ‘affordable’ homes?

The proposed name for the development is ‘Golden Mills’ but the 
Town Council are suggesting ‘Padley House’ after Walter Padley 

born in Chippy who became a Labour Minister in the 1960s

£900 
mortgage

£22 
maintenance

£437 
rent

£1359 TOTAL per month:

How the typical monthly cost of a 
shared equity house is split
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Tank Farm Development – A Progress Report 
This report, provided by Councillor David Heyes on behalf of Chipping Norton Town Council, aims to summarise 

the discussions that took place at two workshops that the Town Council held on the 3 and 10 December 2019 to 
help inform the preparation of a Vision Statement for the future development of the East Chipping Norton 

Strategic Development Area (SDA). 

In all, some 60 people attended the Workshops and were very well engaged with the discussions.  
The workshops discussed the following six themes: 

1. Sustainability – Low carbon build, zero energy living, minimise 

traffic, use less water, resilience to climate change. 

2. Movement & Streetscape – Reclaim the streets from the car, 

generous planting, social space, priority to pedestrians and 

cyclists. 

3. Housing mix – Market rate, affordable, social rented, live/work. 

4. Delivery – Local builders, self-build, Councils, Housing 

Associations, Community Land Trusts, major developers. 

5. Facilities – Business spaces, a Primary School, playgrounds, sport 

facilities, shared community space, etc. 

6. Design – Characterful homes and landscape, food growing 

opportunities, biodiversity and health and well-being. 

A full report of all the suggestions and ideas will be published; this report highlights the key outcomes. 

One message that came across very clearly from all the groups was a need to avoid yet another anonymous housing 

development dumped on the edge of town.  It needs to be well integrated to enhance Chipping Norton and play a part in easing 

some of the current issues rather than making things worse.  There were also frequent references to the huge sums of money 

which would accrue, both from the sale of land and contributions from developers.

Sustainability 
• Ensure that there are strong physical, social and 

economic connections with the existing town – so 

that the new neighbourhood is part of Chipping 

Norton  

• The highest possible standards for insulation and 

energy use for new housing of all tenures (Passivhaus) 

and aim for ‘zero carbon’ homes. 

• Protect existing landscapes and habitats 

Movement & Streetscape 
• Priority for pedestrians and cyclists including facilities 

for e-bikes 

• The ability to walk from any house to the Primary 

School, for example 

• ‘Link Road’ to be designed as a local people friendly 

street, encouraging ‘active travel’ and not just for 

HGVs 

Housing Mix 
• Develop a housing mix which meets the needs of the 

community, with greater emphasis on homes for key 

workers. 

• Include a variety of housing types, tenures and sizes to 

cater for different housing needs and to foster a mixed 

and balanced community. 

• Maximum amount of truly affordable housing, and 

prioritise the delivery of Social Rented homes. 

Delivery 
• Sell land in ways which allows for a mosaic of 

developments – including small/local developers, self-

build/custom-build plots, council-built housing to help 

provide variety and meet different needs. 

• Develop alternatives to the sell/build model. Consider 

Community Land Trusts, Housing Co-operatives and 

other innovative solutions to housing provision. 

• County Council-owned land is a public asset, which 

should be developed in ways which delivers social 

value, including the urgently needed extension to the 

Health Centre. 

Facilities 
• Need for any new school/community flexible space to 

be designed and managed to be flexible, to allow for a 

multitude of activities  

• A centrally located new park is needed to provide 

space to play games, keep healthy and socialise. 

• Provide generous space for a community garden 

Design 
• Buildings and spaces should be locally distinctive and 

characterful and avoid Cotswold pastiche – use of local 

materials, but more contemporary designs. 

• Some support for higher density housing (40dph plus) to 

optimise the provision of publicly accessible open space. 

• Make Tank Farm a place where people want to live. 

 
The Working Group, initiated by local Councillors, has been expanded to bring in specific skills from the community.  
Much work remains to be done in the coming months as WODC and OCC develop the plans for the site. The Town 

Council welcomes further inputs and comments from residents and local businesses so that a robust case can be made 
to our local authorities. For further information and to be kept informed of our work contact tankfarm2031@gmail.com 
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Chippy’s parking crisis 
Is anyone going to step up and solve Chipping Norton’s 

known and growing town centre parking issues? December’s 

Town Council meeting saw many of the usual issues being 

aired: main car parks and on-street parking full to capacity, 

particularly on weekdays and often by commuters; worries 

about growth (41% housing growth in the Local Plan); impact 

of new town centre users (e.g. new hotel and community hub 

in Market Place); even more demand when empty sites such 

as Harpers, the Old Hospital and other ‘in-town infill’ sites are 

all used; visitors driving round and giving up; and inadequate 

30 minute shopping times. There were around 1500 parking 

penalties given in Chippy town centre back in 2015, including 

600 for the High Street. There are also issues of dangerous or 

damaging on-street or verge parking in New Street, 

Worcester Road and London Road, and no special allowance 

for residents’ parking. All this does not bode well for 

encouraging visitors, new businesses and town centre users. 

So, who is responsible for doing something? Technically, 

no one. West Oxfordshire District Council, after much 

surveying and consultation, last published a District ‘Parking 

Strategy’ in 2016 – which concluded (from 2015 data and 

draft Local Plan) that Chippy’s on- and off-street parking was 

already at capacity – and at least 120 new off-street spaces 

(possibly adding a layer to the New Street car park) were 

needed even then for both existing use and future growth. 

Better on-street management and residents’ parking permits 

could be looked at. But there has been little action since. In 

fact, WODC have no statutory duty to provide parking and 

simply say they may provide some and ‘enable and work with’ 

Town Council, developers and third parties. But WODC’s 

2016 Strategy, or action since, doesn’t seem to have looked at 

resourcing, private provision such as Premier Inn, all the 

supermarkets or possible commercial developments – nor 

the real impact of Tank Farm. So, any sign of action in 2020? 

Chipping Norton Town Council wants to devote the next 

‘Traffic Advisory Committee’ meeting on 10 March at 

10.30am in the Council Chamber at the Town Hall to all of 

this. Perhaps there is time before then for a status report 

from WODC and some proposed action? 

Great Rollright Market 
Get the year off to a flying start by joining everyone at Great 

Rollright Village Hall for the first market of 2020 on Saturday 

1 February, 9.30–12.30. The Café will welcome you with good 

coffee and tasty home bakes, and the speciality bacon rolls! 

Come and enjoy a hall full of amazing food and crafts. More at 

greatrollrightvillagemarket.weebly.com or see latest news on 

facebook.com/GreatRollrightVillageMarket. 

Brenda Hayden 

Youth support for Chippy  
Before Christmas, Chipping Norton Town Council debated 

better youth support in our town – and the idea of a new 

Youth Council – with the 

possibility of some one-

off funding from 

Oxfordshire County 

Council. Cllr Rizvana 

Poole told the News that 

‘the Council 

unanimously agreed to 

apply for a grant from 

OCC’s Youth 

Opportunity Fund to 

employ a detached youth 

worker for Chipping 

Norton, who will build 

relationships with our 

Young People and offer access to support services, 

educational, career and recreation opportunities. Our Young 

People will decide what they want and if that is a youth club, 

then that is what we will put our efforts into providing.’ The 

end of February should bring more news. 

Town Councillor Gordon Brown expressed 

disappointment that the Town Council had not, with more 

housing coming, applied for even more funds to kick-start a 

staffed youth club for 12–18 year olds at Glyme Hall and also 

fund a grants officer who might source more money. Chipping 

Norton used to have a youth club with staff employed by the 

County and facilities at Top School, but the County and 

School stopped providing this in 2010. Partly to replace it, 

nearly £1m was secured, mainly from the then Government, 

to build Glyme Hall – under a ‘co-location’ plan that would 

house both youth and community facilities. The original bid 

from local partners including the Town Council, proposed 

junior and senior youth clubs, counselling and discussion 

groups and information services such as on drugs and alcohol. 

A special charity, Glyme Hall Ltd, run by local Trustees, was set 

up with charitable objects of helping young people, by 

providing youth club facilities as well as leisure, education and 

community facilities for all ages. 

Initially, a youth club was staffed by unpaid volunteers, but 

Glyme Hall had only ‘start-up’ funding. With little planning for 

longer term viability, the youth club folded and Trustees have 

focused on covering running costs through income from fee-

paying organisations using the hall, ranging from yoga, 

Glyme Hall built for youth & 
community activities

Then PM & MP David Cameron opening Glyme Hall in 2011
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slimming, and dance classes to the community church and 

private functions. Some over 11s benefit from the Remix club 

run by St Mary’s Church at Glyme Hall, after school on 

Fridays. The Glyme Hall charity’s latest report shows an 

almost financial break-even up to last April and does restate 

its ‘commitment to providing facilities for young people’ with 

access to ‘spacious social area, large hall equipped with games’, 

provision for music and television with ‘additional social 

functions’ encouraged. But it looks like any such further use 

will need more public, private or charitable funding. 

Extinction Rebellion protest 

On Saturday 7 December Chipping Norton residents were 

surprised by a rather striking demonstration by national 

climate change campaign movement Extinction Rebellion. 

Protestors emerged into the town centre in front of the Town 

Hall and were joined by local supporters. The procession was 

led by Greek tragedians dressed in red followed by a mock 

coffin and mourners (see photo). Many residents stopped and 

watched to absorb the message as the group made its way 

around the town centre. The protestors and supporters felt 

that they were making the public aware of a major issue 

affecting us all. In Chipping Norton there were also some 

objections to the temporary effect on the traffic, and later at 

December’s Town Council meeting Cllr Mike Tysoe objected 

strongly to the use of a coffin to get the public’s attention as 

upsetting and insensitive.There were also several social media 

comments from parents saying their children had been scared 

by the whole thing. 

Council agrees Climate pledge 
At their December meeting, Chipping Norton Town 

Councillors voted overwhelmingly to support their proposed 

Declaration of Climate and Ecology Emergency. There were 

no objections, but two Councillors abstained. The Declaration 

was put together by a Council Working Party chaired by Cllr 

Sandra Coleman, and all councillors had been given a further 

month to review it and comment. With the positive vote, the 

Council acknowledges the emergency and pledges to work 

together as a whole Council and with local businesses, 

landowners, community organisations and residents to ‘make 

a beneficial impact on the environment and biodiversity in the 

local area’. Action plans will have specific aims in areas such as 

carbon neutrality by 2030, protecting health, influencing 

planning decisions, and minimising climate impact of transport, 

parking and other policies. The Town Council will expect all its 

committees to incorporate these aims into their own work – 

for example in how they spend money, the contractors they 

use, the grants they make and the way they influence and 

work with others. 

The Working Party has made initial suggestions for each 

Council Committee on things they might look at, but it will be 

up to the Committee Chairs and members to plan and 

implement their own specific actions to meet the aims of the 

Declaration. West Oxfordshire’s new Climate Emergency 

officer will also be invited to a Town Council meeting. The 

Council is committing to reporting progress annually – with a 

first report in September which may also include news of 

other initiatives around Town. Engagement with businesses, 

community groups and residents is a priority – with plans for 

an autumn workshop involving businesses and communication 

more widely throughout the Town. 

The milkman cometh! 
Milk bottles to your doorstep are 

coming back! Readers of a certain age 

will remember the time when, in the 

early morning, the whirr of the 

electric milk float and the gentle clink 

of glass would herald the regular 

delivery of fresh milk – in bottles – to 

the front door. Not only was this 

convenient, but the milkman’s regular 

visits also provided an unexpected social benefit. It was often 

the milkman who would notice, for example, that elderly Mrs 

Jones hadn’t taken in her previous milk delivery and would raise 

the alarm, to discover that she’d had a fall and been unable to 

get help. Many a potential tragedy was averted this way. 

However, as supermarkets gradually changed our way of food 

shopping, the demand for personal milk deliveries dwindled and 

local dairies were forced to discontinue this service. Often we 

only value something once it’s lost and home milk deliveries 

became one of those nostalgic memories. 

But the tide is turning again! Over the last few years, two 

milk delivery companies have reintroduced home deliveries, 

and milk in the traditional reusable glass bottles is now 

available to everyone. And even better, they’re offering a wide 

range of products as well as milk. Deliveries of organic as well 

as non-organic milk products to Chippy and surrounding 

villages are now available from: Tom Sammons Country Dairy, 

based near Shipston-on-Stour, tel: 737971; Milk & More, a 

national company using local dairies: 0345 606 3606 or online 

www.milkandmore.co.uk. And for those willing to go and 

fetch their milk themselves, the North Cotswolds Dairy Co 

has a vending machine just outside their milking parlour – 

simply buy a litre glass bottle for £2 and pay for refills as often 

as you’d like: Butlers Road Farm, Butlers Road, Long Compton, 

Shipston-on-Stour, CV36 5LQ, northcotswoldsdairy.com, 

07812 650968. 

Eyes down for Bingo 
Come and join the next Great Rollright Bingo evening on 21 

February in the Village Hall. The light-hearted evening is for all, 

young and old, with prizes! Doors open at 7pm, games start 

at 7.30pm and it’s normally finished at 9.15 – so not too late 

for the younger ones and plenty of time to go out for the 

older ones! Bar, refreshments, real cash prizes. The non-profit 

making event will give all proceeds from the February event 

to Great Rollright’s VE Day celebrations in May. Watch out for 
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local posters. Next dates are 27 March, 24  April and 22 May. 

Eyes Down Look In!! Info from grrbingo@aol.com. 

Duncan Midwood 

Closing the generation gap 
Sometimes the generation gap between the elderly and 

younger generations seems to be growing, as busy lives often 

leave little room for socialising with neighbours, etc. 

McCarthy and Stone are promoting a series of At Home 

events at selected developments around the country. They 

have been inspired by the social traditions that saw friends 

and family gather at the festive season. Chipping Norton 

locals recently joined residents at McCarthy and Stone’s 

Trinity Road retirement development to enjoy a live 

performance by the choir of St Mary’s C of E Primary School. 

The children entertained their audience of Watson Place 

residents and guests with a programme of festive songs and 

carols. Samantha Watkins, McCarthy and Stone’s Regional 

Sales and Marketing Director, said ‘Everyone who came along 

to the performance had a wonderful time, the children are all 

very talented and really got our Christmas off to a great start.’ 

New hotel for HSBC building 
Following last October’s public exhibition, a full planning 

application has been submitted for a new ‘high end’ hotel in 

Chipping Norton’s town centre. The Setha Group, a 

commercial development and management company, 

proposes to convert 18–19 Market Place into a 31-bedroom 

hotel, with bar, meeting rooms and, under the glass-domed 

roof of the former banking hall, a restaurant open to non-

residents. The new hotel is to be called Digby & Friends. The 

refurbished and extended building will accommodate 17 

bedrooms and a further 14 will be sunk into the rear garden, 

with grass roofs to minimise impact. Setha say October’s 

exhibition, attended by 150 people, revealed good support for 

a boutique hotel in town enhancing the viability of the town 

centre. They aim to fill 36 full-time-equivalent jobs locally. 

On parking, the standard for hotels is one space per 

bedroom, plus more for a public restaurant. Hotel operators 

prefer guest parking on site – not available for this town 

centre site – and so impact on existing car parks was a major 

concern during the consultation. Setha, therefore, need to be 

inventive. Their surveys of the public car parks appear to 

show spare capacity, particularly at night, and they claim any 

increased demand ‘could be absorbed by the existing public 

car parks without residual impacts’. Setha also claim that 

better parking layouts at New Street and Lower Market Place 

could create 28 new spaces and have offered a financial 

contribution to WODC to achieve this. However, there is 

currently a 12 hour time limit in these public car parks.  

They are also negotiating with the Premier Inn’s parking 

operators to secure up to 10 parking permits. Setha calculate 

that the hotel will generate 109 vehicle trips each day, 

alongside an optimistic assumption of only three of the 36 

staff driving to work. Parking will probably be a contentious 

issue, with Setha trying to convince local people that their 

calculations are accurate. Offsite valet parking (discussed at 

the exhibition) is not mentioned in the planning application.  

Construction might raise issues, including the storage and 

delivery of materials and parking for construction workers. 

There is only a narrow alleyway access to the rear. A 

Construction Management Plan will be of some interest to 

those living and working nearby. Setha wrote to people who 

attended the exhibition urging them to comment on the 

planning application via WODC’s website. The application 

A drawing of the proposed boutique hotel in the former HSBC 
building in Market Place
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number is 19/03318/FUL. In January, the Town Council 

welcomed the hotel but raised concerns about parking, as did 

OCC who objected. Some local residents support the hotel 

but others worry about parking.  Bringing this empty iconic 

building back to life may generally be welcome – and of 

course any new use will involve building work, more traffic 

and need for parking. WODC will  decide whether to grant 

permission 

Eco-plans at St Mary’s Church  
With the start of a new year – and in response to our climate 

change issues – Chipping 

Norton’s St Mary’s church has 

set out on a journey to go green. 

In January each Sunday service 

had an eco-theme with 

testimonies from farmers and 

conservationists, teaching about 

what the Bible says about caring 

for our natural world. An 

Eco-Engage day also saw 

church members making 

bug hotels together. St 

Mary’s Revd Martha 

Simpson told the News it 

was to focus the 

responsibility that Christians have to care for what God has 

made, saying ‘The first commandment God ever gave us was 

to look after and care for what he had made. Honouring 

God’s world is an essential non-negotiable part of being a 

Christian, but we recognise that we are playing catch up. We 

haven’t always been good at doing that as a world-wide 

church. It’s time to think about how we can change. The eco 

focus this term is just one small way. It’s been a real joy to see 

people joining up their faith and their passion for the world 

we live in’. Beyond January, St Mary’s will also join the Eco 

Church scheme nationally looking at the current 

environmental impact and take steps to promote positive 

change. Martha added, ‘People here have always appreciated 

the natural world. You can see that even in the enormous 

Creation Window stained glass that we look at each Sunday, 

but what we’re trying to do now is to better link up faith and 

nature, contribute positively and be active caretakers of the 

amazing place God has given us to live. It’s not just a hobby, 

it’s part of our worship’. Anyone interested can contact 

Martha on martha.simpson@stmaryscnorton.com. 

County’s online upgrade 
As more people access public services on computers or 

mobile phones, Oxfordshire County Council has revealed 

plans for a new Information and Communication Technology 

(ICT) strategy, which will lead to investment in smarter, more 

secure online systems and better customer service. Currently, 

the County Council’s website gets 370,000 page views and 

receives around 1300 online payments every week. A new 

online Blue Badge application process with credit card 

payments was also launched earlier this year. Since then, 

nearly 70% of applications have been made online – previously 

it was 40%. And by signing up to the Government ‘Local 

Digital Declaration’ the County Council is committed to 

delivering ‘safe, secure and useful ways of sharing information 

to build trust among our partners and citizens, to better 

support the most vulnerable members of our communities, 

and to target our resources more effectively’. 

Movies in Churchill 
The Screen by the Green film in Churchill Village Hall is 

Sometimes, Always, Never on Saturday 8 February. Alan (Bill 

Nighy) is a stylish tailor who has spent years searching 

tirelessly for his missing son Michael, who stormed out of the 

family home over a game of Scrabble. The story continues 

with a mystery of an online Scrabble player and Alan’s family 

relationships. This is a very funny movie written with humour 

and wit – almost a comedy but with a hint of sadness. Superb 

Bill Nighy lands a triple word score and the cast, including 

Jenny Agutter, are all wonderful. A must for Scrabble players 

and to enliven a dull February. All films start at 7.30pm; tickets 

£5. To book ring Jackie on 01608 659903 or email 

screenbythegreen@btopenworld.com. 

Town’s ‘Emergency Plan’ 
In November the News 
featured how, nationally, 

more attention is being 

given to planning for 

emergencies such as 

extreme weather, 

pandemics or even civil 

disorder. We mentioned a 

useful public booklet called 

‘ARE YOU READY’ that is 

available for our region –  it 

can be  accessed via 

www.thamesvalleylrf.org.uk. 

In December we then 

featured advice from the 

Health Centre on ‘keeping 

well in winter’ and key 

points from the Town 

Council’s ‘Snow Plan’. Now Chipping Norton Town Council is 

developing their own more complete ‘Emergency Response 

Plan’ for themselves and locally for the Town. As well as advice 

from the Thames Valley leaflet, it is likely to cover useful local 

things such as: actions for the Council themselves; named 

buildings such as schools and community halls for urgent 

shelter; landing spots for helicopters; and readiness and action 

for snow, flood, medical and security emergencies – with key 

telephone contacts and advice for the public.  

Such a plan from the Town Council has to tie in with the 

national and regional official policies. Oxfordshire County 

Council’s ‘Emergency Planning Unit’ produces guidance for 

local parish and town councils to work with. There are also a 

series of leaflets under the banner Oxfordshire BeReady. In 

national emergencies a County-level command structure is 

place that included local authorities, police, fire and health 

services. The Town Council will need to decide how to 

publicise their Chipping Norton plan around the Town and 

with key organisations, perhaps making it readily available 

online and in printed form for the wider community.  
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HGVs vs Rollright Stones row 
In November, Oxfordshire County Councillors unanimously 

supported a motion by Chipping Norton County Councillor 

Hilary Biles to find a way, finally, to ban HGVs through the 

Town. Favoured, is a weight restriction and an alternative 

lorry route with the preferred (and long-mooted) option of 

an upgrade of the road that passes just 10 metres from the 

historic 4000+ year old Rollright Stones. At the OCC 

meeting, Chippy Town Councillor Mike Tysoe, supporting the 

proposals, suggested that ‘our Neolithic ancestors’ might 

support the idea to preserve the health and wellbeing of 

future generations. There’s a long way to go on all this – but 

the whole idea has already brought angry objections from 

heritage supporters. First off the block was George Lambrick, 

Chair of the Rollright Stones Trust, who described the whole 

idea, to BBC and local press, as ‘bonkers’ and the remarks as 

‘flippant’ and ‘ignoring the national importance of the Stones’. 

He said it would ‘affect the area’s tranquillity and cause safety 

issues for visitors, including schoolchildren’. The matter also 

cannot be resolved by Oxfordshire alone, as half the site – 

and road changes – would involve Warwickshire.  

There may, as with Stonehenge, be some more ambitious 

better options available, such as shifting the section of road to 

allow the whole heritage site to be protected and accessible. 

Oxfordshire County Council say they are committed to 

finding solutions to the Town’s traffic air pollution 

problems.Meanwhile, one News reader has raised again the 

idea of banning HGVs from using the often-congested London 

Road past the busy church, school, retail park, housing and 

health centre – easily done by making them use the Banbury 

Road via the Shell Garage roundabout instead (see letters 

page). The Town Council’s Traffic Advisory Committee has also 

discussed this.  

Stones’ new season 

A mild winter has seen a steady stream of visitors to the 

Rollright Stones, especially over the Christmas and New Year 

holiday, helped by repeats on the Smithsonian TV channel of 

Clive Anderson’s piece filmed here for the ‘Mystic Britain’ 

series. At the Stones, with new fencing and front pathways 

reinstated, the Trust is making refinements to the entrance and 

opening up both copse areas to become part of the Rollright 

Stones experience next season. High winds put paid to two of 

the three wickerwork fairies after a couple of years; there are 

plans to replace them with equally spectacular sculptures in 

due course. School visits are increasingly popular and it’s 

pleasing to see young faces fascinated by the site’s history and 

mystery. The Trust is looking forward to an even more 

successful season starting at Easter – or earlier, weather 

permitting. Trustee and site warden, Robin Smitten, who wrote 

this for the News, added, ‘The murmurings of a possible town 

bypass using the road that bisects the Rollright monuments has 

given rapid rise to a growing groundswell of opposition on the 

grounds that this would threaten priceless heritage 

monuments’ (see previous News article quoting Trust Chair, 

George Lambrick). To contact the Trust for information or 

register support, email info@rollrightstones.co.uk. Also see 

Chairman George Lambrick’s superb guide book An Illustrated 
Guide to the Rollright Stones available via the Trust. 

Superheroes at Fairytale Farm 
Chippy’s local family animal and adventure site Fairytale Farm 

– ideal for young children and fully accessible – has its first 

ever Superheroes Week with themed activities running all day 

right through February half-term 15 to 23 February. Those 

comic book ‘powerful forces for good’ will be up to their 

heroics all week. Superhero Training will take place every day 

between 2 and 5pm. You can also join in with Super Cookie 

Decorating, Spot the Super Power along the Enchanted Walk, 

and make a bat mask, spider mask or cat mask in our Super 

Craft Corner. And come dressed up as your favourite 

superhero and receive a sweet treat. For details visit the 

Fairytale Farm website www.fairytalefarm.co.uk, tel. 238014 

Regular visitors the ‘Watchers Of The Old Ways’ gather to 
celebrate the Winter Solstice
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email info@fairytalefarm.co.uk. It is a farm park visitor 

attraction based around six zones: Jack's Yard, the Enchanted 

Walk, Fairy Dell, Huff & Puff Adventure Playground, Alfie & 

Friends Animal Zone, and Wilderness Walk. The farm is open 

every day this year from 15 February to 24 December 2020. 

Tea Set expands! 
The Chipping Norton Tea Set – who have a popular café in 

the Town’s High Street, has opened another 

branch down at Station Mill Antiques in 

Station Road at the bottom of New Street. 

The new venture opened with a reception 

and celebratory ‘glass of fizz and naughty 

nibble’ on 26 January. The Tea Set’s Victoria 

Wills told the News, ‘The team are thrilled to 

be joining forces with the lovely people of Station 

Mill to bring some of our quirkiness to their wealth of 

beautiful antiques and ensure that all the customers have a 

thoroughly enjoyable experience’. 

Respect for our Orchard 
It appears that Chipping Norton’s Community Orchard has 

suffered this year from some selfish ‘raiders’ taking advantage 

of the community’s efforts. Heather Leonard of the Orchard 

Group told the News that in summer and early autumn fruit 

was disappearing far too fast, sometimes before the ‘Pick me 

now’ notices had gone up. The Group have been told that 

people with baskets have been spotted entering by the top 

gate, stripping the trees and departing in cars parked in the 

layby on the road to the Elmsfield estate. The informants 

suggest these ‘users’ of the Orchard are not local. But as 

Heather says, ‘this matters to us less than that the fruit should 

be taken greedily and before ripening. We are aware of the 

impossibility of policing the site, and doubt that notices 

appealing for unselfish and sensible picking would have any 

effect. It is also, sadly, unlikely that any culprits will read Chippy 
News and have a twinge of conscience. The taking of unripe 

fruit is especially galling when our policy is to share good 

quality fruit with the community. By putting up “Pick me 

now”signs on appropriate trees, we wanted to prevent apples 

lying on the ground unused, instead of which we hardly dare 

encourage the public to go to PYO and be faced with empty 

trees’. Heather added that next season the Group hope to get 

there first to pick fruit for the Food Bank and to announce 

this intention in bold letters. Any other ideas from News 
readers would be gratefully received. Contact 

rheatherleonard@yahoo.co.uk. 

Chippy’s new Community Hub 
Plans for the new Community Hub in a transformed old 

NatWest building in Chippy’s town centre seem to have 

gained public attention. The Open Day at The Old Bank, 16 

Market Place, on 11 December saw around 150 people come 

along. Georgina 

Orchard, who is 

organising the 

funding and 

support campaign 

for St Mary’s 

Church, said, ‘We 

were genuinely 

surprised and 

delighted that so 

many visitors 

wanted to come 

along and find out 

about the plans 

the Church has for developing the bank to serve the 

community. People stepped in from the cold for coffee, mince 

pies, mulled wine and a good look round. The building was 

buzzing with chatter as visitors studied our initial 

architectural drawings (pictured above), heard more about 

our vision to support the community, asked questions and 

toured the building’. Georgina gave a huge thank you to those 

who took the time to put their thoughts and suggestions on 

paper, saying, ‘We are very keen to hear the views of our 

community so are thrilled to have received so much feedback. 

We have made a note of all of them and will feed ideas into 

our plans. We will continue to keep the News updated as our 

plans progress. In the meantime do feel free to contact me at 

georgina@stmaryscnorton.com if you have any questions or 

would like to make a suggestion’. 

Library’s eventful new year 
Chipping Norton Library is looking forward to a 2020 full of 

exciting new events while continuing popular favourites such 

as Rhyme Time, Gadget Help Sessions and Coffee Mornings 

with Age UK. We’d also like to know what you think about the 

Library. Please help to improve the service by completing our 

questionnaire which is running to 17 February. 

Questionnaires are available in the Library. Join us on 

Thursday 27 February for a Scam Awareness Talk with 

Trading Standards. Sian from Age UK will also be on hand to 

give fraud awareness advice. The talk starts at 1pm. 

Complimentary tea and coffee will be available.  

On Harry Potter Book Night, young wizards and 

witches will be treated to an evening of games, readings and 

Many suggestions for Chippy’s new 
Community Hub  

Blossom Day at the Orchard encourages a good crop ...
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activities. It all begins when the Sorting Hat decides who will 

be in which House. Houses will then compete for House 

Points in our Potter Quiz! There will be a prize for the best 

fancy dress. Suitable for ages 8–11 years, the event will take 

place on Thursday 6 February starting at 6.30pm and finishing 

at 7.45pm. It’s free but please contact the Library to book 

places. All events, sessions and library opening hours are 

shown on the Oxfordshire Libraries website.  

Sally Moore – Library Manager  

End-of-life care at risk 
Our local hospice, Katharine 

House, is warning that that local 

end-of-life care services are at 

risk amid increased need for its 

services and a broken national 

funding model – with 8 in 10 

hospices running at a deficit this 

year. Katharine House is one, 

with a budgeted shortfall of 

£435,000 as government funding 

continues to fall as a percentage 

of the hospice’s costs. A local appeal by Katharine House has 

so far raised £58,000 but around £400,000 is still needed. 

Urgent donations are requested – see www.khh.org.uk or 

pop in to Chipping Norton’s shop. You can also join the 

lottery or support one of this year’s events. 

Open Gardens 2020 is being planned – could you help 

by opening your garden and maybe join with other gardens in 

your village or street? KHH can support you and provide 

marketing, signage and mentoring. Contact 

getinvolved@khh.org.uk or call 01295 816484 to find out 

more. Dog First Aid is at Katharine House on 22 February. 

Learn how to deal with doggy emergencies. Skydive at 
Hinton Airfield is on 10 May – tick it off you bucket list! 

Wingwalking 2020 is on 21 May: an amazing experience 

with the world’s most experienced wing-walking team. 

Midnight Walk 2020 is on Saturday 20 June, the hospice’s 

biggest fundraising event. Further ahead, how about the 

Oxford Half Marathon in October 2020 or the Great Wall of 

China Trek in May 2021?!  

Jobs with The Brandon Trust 
Are you interested in 

working in and around 

Chipping Norton and Hook 

Norton to support young 

people and adults with 

learning disabilities and 

autism to live life in the 

way they choose. The 

Brandon Trust, a charity 

headquartered in 

Bristol does just that 

currently helping 1600 

people by providing 

individualised, high-

quality support that is 

genuinely life-enhancing. 

Despite significant 

improvements in care 

and support, people 

with a learning disability 

still experience 

significant inequalities. 

The charity is 

committed to working 

with the clients and 

those who surround them, to help them live lives to their full 

potential and truly live free. 

Brandon’s support workers help with all aspects of daily 

living; from cooking and managing finances to shopping, going 

on day trips, doing sport, socialising – whatever people want 

to do. The Trust is recruiting support workers to work locally 

around Chipping Norton. The rewarding roles come with full 

training, support, a competitive salary, benefits and 

opportunities to develop your career. Full-time, part-time and 

casual positions are available. Experience isn’t essential as the 

charity provides full training and support. Visit 

www.brandontrust.org/jobs to find out more and apply or call 

Jennie on 07493 866826. Email: info@brandontrust.org 

Citizens Advice energy tips 
Citizens Advice West Oxfordshire are providing free energy 

advice this winter to help people understand their energy 

costs and suggest alternative ways to make savings. During 

appointments, the adviser will look at: 

• Consumers’ current energy usage and identify if they 

would be better off changing supplier or changing tariff, 

and help them to do so. 

• Offer a benefits check for consumers on a low income or 

who are struggling to manage their income. 

• Offer some financial support to look at household income 

to see where savings could be made. 

• Assist consumers to be placed in the Priority Services 

Register for people in need. 

• Checking consumers’ eligibility for the Warm Home 

Discount and assisting them to receive it where 

applicable. 

On average, clients save £150 to £200 per year. Last year CA 

helped one family save over £3000. Energy sessions are 

available over the phone or face to face in Citizens Advice 

Witney and Chipping Norton Health Centre. Call 01993 
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892057 or email info@citizensadvicewestoxon.org.uk to 

make an appointment. There is much more advice on 

www.citizensadvice.org.uk. 

Safer roads in our villages 
The 20 mph restrictions in Chipping Norton have now been 

in place for a few months. Hopefully, they will be effective, but 

time will tell. Other nearby villages also have problems with 

speeding traffic. Middle Barton, on the B4030, has had 

problems for years and a recent event has promoted action. 

Richard Brown told the News of a recent incident when 

villager Tom Green saw two cars, one behind the other, racing 

towards him on the High Street. The following car bumped 

the one in front which lost control, mounted the pavement 

and clipped him. Tom reported the incident to the police. It 

seems that even though he was merely standing on the 

pavement waiting to cross the road, he was still in danger. Tom 

has started a petition and over 100 people who share 

concerns about speeding vehicles have added their signatures, 

with urgent calls for action. Safe Roads for Middle Barton is a 

collective of local charities, the school and businesses. The 

consistent annual increase in traffic, new and proposed 

developments within the village and growth predicted by 

WODC’s Local Plan 2031 have made traffic control an urgent 

and critical issue. County Councillor Ian Hudspeth has agreed 

to a meeting. The petition calls for a comprehensive traffic 

survey of the B4030 as it approaches and passes through 

Middle Barton to be completed by OCC’s Highways 

Department by 31 January 2020. If you wish to sign the 

petition please contact http://chng.it/f4vXmmYg. 

Trustees for Healthwatch  
Healthwatch Oxfordshire is the County’s main independent 

health and social care 

watchdog. The charity 

supports local people to 

get involved in – and 

have their say on – the planning, commissioning and scrutiny 

of local health and care services. They are looking for new 

Trustees with a passion for making things better and making 

a positive contribution to how health and care services are 

delivered. You could be the ideal person. Trustees determine 

the Charity’s strategy and support the executive team to 

work with the public to influence and challenge health and 

social care organisations to do better for patients. Any 

relevant experience is welcome – but particularly 

communications, including social media or website 

development, or, for example, research or HR. The Trustee 

Board meets around six times a year. The role is unpaid with 

support for expenses. Call 01865 520520, or email 

hello@healthwatchoxfordshire.co.uk for more information. 

Anyone can also give feedback (anonymous if preferred) 

about health and care services to Healthwatch. Call or see 

www.healthwatchoxfordshire.co.uk to find out more. 

Lawrence Team’s new year 
Thank you to everyone who attended the Lawrence Home 

Nursing Team’s Christmas fundraiser at Ditchley Park back in 

December, raising much needed funds for the Nursing Team. 

If you are in need of thank you notes after Christmas please 

do contact the Team. These cards, ‘Hare Today’ and ‘Redlands 

Pheasant’ were designed by local artist, Bridget Tiffin, with all 

proceeds to Lawrence Home Nursing. 

There are some exciting fundraising events planned this 

year, including an Open Garden and Afternoon Tea in 

Heythrop on Saturday 27 June; Proms, Picnic and Fireworks at 

Kingham Primary School on Saturday 11 July and a celebrity 

cricket match at Sandford St Martin Cricket Club on Sunday 

6 September. To view a full list of events please visit our 

website www.lawrencehomenursing.org or alternatively you 

can email fundraiser@lawrencehomenursing.org.  

Verity Fifer 

Oxfordshire Care Awards 
Do you know of someone or an organisation that deserves 

nomination for the Oxfordshire Care Awards? The purpose 

of the awards is to recognise and celebrate individuals, 

organisations and companies who have demonstrated 

excellence within the care sector in Oxfordshire. There are 

ten categories: Newcomer to Care, The Care Home 

Worker Award, the Unpaid Carer Award, the 

Community/Homecare Worker Award, the Care Team 

Award, the Care Employer Award, the Long term Service 

Award, the Leadership Award, the Inspiration Award and 

Josie’s Award. You can nominate by filling in the form 

obtained from oacp.org.uk/oxfordshire-care-awards-2020-

inspiration-for-all/ or email awards@oacp.org.uk or call 

01235 520463. So please get in touch and show your 

admiration for all the hard work done by young and old in 

this sector, particularly in Chipping Norton and 

surrounding villages. The award organisers are Action for 

Carers Oxfordshire, Age UK Oxfordshire and Oxfordshire 

Association of Care Providers (OACP). Nominations close 

on Friday 14 February. Winners will be announced at the 

ceremony taking place on 27 March at the Kassam Events 

and Conference Centre. 
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Jo Graves, Chairman of The League of Friends of Chipping 

Norton War Memorial Community 

Hospital, was very pleased before 

Christmas to present a cheque for 

£6,800 to Amanda Anderson, 

Community Team Lead at the 

Cotswold Birth Centre, to fund the 

purchase of a Bilimeter and 

Haematokrit. This piece of equipment 

will help the Birth Centre maintain a 

top quality service monitoring any 

jaundice levels in newborns and 

providing new mothers with quicker results. Jo said, ‘The 

League of Friends is really happy to be able to support our 

Birth Centre in this way. The Centre provides a brilliant service 

for mums-to-be, with excellent ante-natal care, through the 

Supporting Chippy’s Birth Centre 

Monday 10 February  

6pm to 8pm 

Meet the Midwife 
team, Chat to our new 

parents,  

Explore the birth 
options that work for 

you 

Cotswold Birth Centre, 
Chipping Norton    

OX7 5AU 

01608 697930 

There are a number of 

changes underway at 

Chipping Norton Health 

Centre with the ringing in of 

the New Year. The Centre is 

saying goodbye to one of 

their longstanding GP 

partners Dr Neil Fisher and they welcome Dr Sandar Hlaing 

in his place. The Centre told the News, ‘Dr Fisher is moving 

on to work outside general practice; however, he may still 

pop back to locum for us now and again. Dr Hlaing comes 

to us from Alchester medical group in Bicester. She is a 

Cardiology specialist and will directly take over Dr Fisher’s 

current patient list. We also welcome Dr Kiran Kommu and 

Dr Emma Mulraine, both salaried doctors new to Chipping 

Norton. They will be helping to manage Dr Welch’s patient 

list while she is on maternity leave. Dr Sue Uberoi continues 

to help as a long-term locum and will be covering Dr 

Pargeter’s patient list while she is on extended leave.’  

The Health Centre continues to promote the new 

urgent care HUB where they ask patients to call between 

8.30am and 10.30am if they wish to be assessed for a same-

day appointment. For anything routine, patients should call 

after 10.30am. The care navigators in reception will make 

every effort to signpost the patient to the appointment 

most appropriate for their condition, first time. Into 2020, 

the practice hopes to keep reinforcing the importance of 

continuity with a doctor that knows the patient well. The 

Centre acknowledges that it is not always easy for patients 

to disclose information to someone non-clinical regarding 

their condition; however, this does help the care navigators 

make sure the patients are cared for appropriately. 

Healthy New Year Resolutions 
Did you make New Year resolutions to be 

fitter, healthier or improve how you feel? So, 

a month or so on, how are you doing, on 

target or struggling? It’s so difficult to 

maintain good intentions alongside 

everything else we have to deal with but it’s 

important that to lead as healthy and active 

lives as possible, it will help everything else 

that we do. Healthier eating – yes those fruit 

and vegetables – with sensible portions, 

some exercise each day (aerobic if possible) 

or just more self-awareness. To help with all of these, The 

Health Centre’s Patient Participant Group is continuing with 

its group ‘lifestyle change’ sessions every other Friday at the 

Centre for an hour starting at 11am under the title ‘Way-in’. 

February dates are: 7th and 21st. The PPG would like to hear 

your thoughts on any aspect of the Health Centre; although 

we cannot take up any individual cases, they can help form a 

useful picture for improvements. Please e-mail 

cnhc.ppg@nhs.net or sign up to the Facebook page: 

Chipping Norton Health Centre PPG 

Peter Branson, CNHC PPG Secretary 

birth itself and then post-natal support with awards won for 

breast-feeding support. The Centre is held in high regard for 

many miles around and mums-to-be come from quite a 

distance to share the experience of having a baby in the lovely 

relaxed atmosphere at the Centre.’ This was the case on 

Christmas Eve and New Year’s Day when Chipping Norton 

welcomed two new citizens to the world. Amanda leads a team 

of dedicated midwives and the League of Friends hopes to be 

able to support the Birth Centre for many years to come.  

Thinking about where to have your baby? 
Come and find out at our 

Community Birth Evening    
 

Jo Graves (4th from left) with Centre team members Tricia, 
Naomi, Fiona, Amanda, Sharon, Natalie and Stevie 

Changes at our Health Centre
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Many people in Chippy know Rita – she has lived here for 80 

years after all – but they might not know the full story! Many 

evacuees returned home fairly quickly but Rita stayed here, 

growing up, working and raising a large family. She recollects 

boarding a very long train in London with her gas mask, 

sandwiches and squash. A bus met the children at Chippy 

station and took them to the Town Hall where Rita was lucky 

to be chosen by Mrs Harper living in a three-bedroomed 

house on Churchill Road. Mrs Harper already had five 

children but requested a girl. Rita remembers Mrs Harper’s 

kindness, having her own room, joking with the other children, 

going across the road to buy milk from the churn and playing 

in the fields. Later, Rita’s worried mum and brother turned up 

one day when Rita needed to be in hospital for a mastoid 

operation and never went back to London. Instead the family 

moved to two rooms near Mrs Harper and then to a flat 

above the fish shop where Rita’s mum worked. 

School for the evacuees was behind the Baptist church in 

one big room and then at what is now the ACE Centre. Rita 

passed the 11 plus and went on to the Grammar School but 

left at 15 as her mum needed the money. She worked at 

dressmaking in the Co-op and at home, in the Top School 

kitchen and for many years at West Street Surgery. Rita 

Chippy’s wartime evacuee – 80 years on 
In just two days in 1939, at the beginning of World War II, around 1.5 million children, pregnant 

women and vulnerable people such as the disabled, were evacuated en masse from cities                 
to the countryside. Rita Heritage, from Plaistow in East London, arrived in Chipping Norton 

aged 6 – and has stayed ever since, now living in Walterbush Road.                                    
The News Team’s Cathy Elliott found out more.

married Cyril at 18 and had five children by the time she was 

29. Her family now includes eight grandchildren, seven great 

grandchildren and a great-great granddaughter spread over 

three continents. Five generations met at Rita’s recent 86th 

birthday celebration in Arizona. Another son emigrated to 

South Australia and has a family there, and Rita has flown out 

there with other family members and also alone in recent 

years, visiting four times. Rita only retired from private work 

at 82. She regularly used the gym and swam for many years. 

At 86 she still walks to Aldi, wears a pink streak in her hair 

and is leading a campaign for a much-needed replacement bus 

shelter on Walterbush Road. A story of an amazing and 

hardworking life, Rita remains an inspiration to us all.  

The News Team believe that Rita is the last of the original 

evacuees in Chippy – but more tales are welcome. The 

Museum has more background, and interesting recollections 

of evacuated children can be found on the BBC History 

archive (WW2 People’s War). 

1 Middle Row, Chipping Norton  
01608 641033    info@jaffeandneale.co.uk

Eat 
Sleep 
Read 

All your book desires at 
Jaffé & Neale 

Evacuees taken by bus from the station to the Town Hall

Rita (third left) with friends on Chippy Common

Rita’s 86th birthday trip to Arizona – she is pictured here with 
five generations of her family



After months of preparation with 

support from the Town, Chipping 

Norton successfully launched its first Saturday morning 

parkrun on 14 December. 150 

enthusiasts, from serious 

runners to occasional joggers 

of all ages, assembled at 

Chipping Norton School to do 

the carefully worked out 5k 

run. Parkruns were started in 

2004 in London to encourage 

everyone to keep healthy – 

they are open to everyone, 

free, and safe and easy to do. Currently 693 different venues 

host runs in the UK with many more around the world.  

As with all parkruns, 

Chippy’s was set up 

and supervised by 

volunteers, who 

follow careful pro-

cedures set by the 

national organisation. 

You have to register once (it’s free), get a bar code, volunteer 

race marshalls give you a welcome and briefings (particularly 

for ‘first timers’) then guide and encourage you round the 

courses. You can have your bar code scanned at the end and 

your run time results are posted online, usually the same day, 

on the national website – see www.parkrun.org.uk. One of 

the volunteers brings up the rear so you can’t be last – even 

if you walk!  

Phil Stanley from Chippy’s Leisure Centre helped set up 

our parkrun and was delighted with the launch. After a dry 

start, everyone had to combat wind, rain, sleet, and even 

some potential flash flooding! The organisers’ gazebo was 
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We are extremely fortunate to have four recreation grounds 

in Chipping Norton – on New Street, Cotswold Crescent, 

Cornish Road and at Cotswold Gate. 

Our aim is to ensure that these areas 

inspire joy to all users and ages, now and 

in the future. As a frequent user of the 

recreation grounds and Chair of the 

Committee, I know that some areas still 

need improvement. With a new decade 

starting and our town growing ever 

larger, it is time to inject new life and a 

little love into these areas, and for that 

we need your help. 

The Cotswold Crescent and Cornish 

Road recreation areas are first on the list 

for improvement and canvassing of local people has already 

begun. We need your ideas and comments on what the people 

of Chippy want from these areas. Please help us by completing 

a survey or email me with any suggestions that you may have. 

As a bonus, anybody who contributes will be placed into a 

draw for a recreation-themed prize. 

Email: chippyrecreation@gmail.com 

The newest of our recreation 

grounds at Cotswold Gate – pictured 

here – is still settling down, with on-

going inspections occurring. One 

noted issue is that the trampoline 

becomes more of a water feature after 

heavy rain – efforts are being made to 

remedy this although it would appear 

that flood prevention measures were 

not extended to the play area when 

the new estate was built! All our 

grounds are inspected weekly by the Town Council’s staff, 

play equipment is monitored and checked for safety, 

repairs are carried out and litter is removed. 

Cllr Rizvana Poole 

Have fun and get fit 
Cllr Rizvana Poole, Chair of the Town Council’s Recreation and Sports Committee, wants your 

views on improving our play areas – and we report on Chippy’s new Saturday morning parkrun.

almost blown away. There are laps round the school field, 

down Glyme Lane and around William Fowler Memorial 

Wood. Despite bad weather, runners and the volunteer team 

kept smiling and willing each 

other on. Phil praised parkrun 

ambassador Dan Wymer and 

the core team’s hard work. He 

thanked local organisations & 

individuals for financial and ‘in 

kind’ support to create this 

free event which will, no doubt, 

have a lasting legacy for health 

and the community. 

NB The organisers are appealing to parkrunners to park in 

town and walk up to the start as on-site parking is limited. 

Yes you can! 
Anyone can join a parkrun – speed 

doesn’t matter! But it can inspire you to 

keep going and do more. Local resident 

Nell Darby – who spent years helping the 

Chippy News Team as schools’ editor and 

is now an established author and historian 

– started running a few years back. She 

first joined parkruns four years ago as a 

volunteer in Banbury and has now herself 

run in around 80 parkruns including 

Chippy’s first three. She was delighted to 

see our parkrun launched welcoming 

runners from all round the country. Nell has also graduated 

to half and full marathons – she ran the New York Marathon 

on 3 November breaking the 4 hour barrier in the top 15% 

of female runners. Now she’s signed up to both Boston and 

London marathons within a week this spring. 

Improving Chipping Norton’s recreation grounds

Chippy parkrun sets off 

Parkrunner Nell 
Darby with her 

New York 
Marathon medal
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The job of Community First Responders  
Our volunteer CFRs are 

trained by South 

Central Ambulance 

Service to calmly and 

professionally deal with 

medical emergencies, providing sometimes life-saving first aid 

to a patient in the crucial minutes before an ambulance 

arrives. CFRs carry equipment for physiological observations, 

first aid equipment, basic airway management devices, oxygen 

and a defibrillator. They are trained to make an assessment 

and provide simple interventions, manage the scene and 

importantly, restore dignity and comfort to collapsed or 

injured persons. Our CFRs work as part of the Ambulance 

team operating within a specific area. 

After an initial training course and annual refreshers, CFRs 

commit to being available at least 20 hours each month. 

Currently our area’s team provides over 300 hours of 

volunteering and attends around 20 incidents each month. 

The training covers how to manage conditions such as cardiac 

arrest, heart attack, stroke and respiratory emergencies. 

Dealing with Cardiac Arrest 
James Clarke, CFR Coordinator for North Oxfordshire, said 

they are always seeking to recruit new CFRs to the dedicated 

scheme but he also pointed to how ordinary members of the 

community can help if someone has a suspected cardiac 

arrest. James showed us the array of equipment carried and in 

particular, the defibrillator, saying, ‘Cardiac arrest can occur at 

any time. The most important interventions to save a life are 

early recognition of cardiac arrest, calling the emergency 

services, starting cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and 

using an automated external defibrillator (AED).’ James said 

that in adults, defibrillation within 3-5 minutes of collapse may 

produce survival rates as high as 50-70%. Recent Hospital 

Cardiac Arrest Audit data shows that, in England, around 30% 

of cardiac arrest victims, for whom bystanders could have 

helped with CPR, did not receive CPR before arrival of the 

emergency medical services.  

Using your local defibrillator 
James continued, ‘The evidence is clear, defibrillators are safe 

and effective when used by lay people, even if they have had 

minimal or no training’. Getting more bystanders to help with 

CPR and being able to find and use a defibrillator can double 

the chance of survival and save 1000s of lives. To address this 

the CFR team are offering community-based Adult 

CPR/Defibrillator awareness sessions for local groups. James 

can be contacted at James.Clarke@sca-charity.org.uk 

There are many defibrillators located in key locations 

such as sports 

clubs, village halls, 

fire stations, 

churches and 

even in our town 

centre phone 

box. In Chippy 

the Lions have 

helped fund and 

maintain some 

and, increasingly, 

organ isa- t ions 

will support one 

on their 

premises – but they need to be maintained and checked. First 

responders (and everyone) can see the location and 

accessibility of the AEDs across the area on their phones with 

apps such as ‘Save a Life’, pictured above.  

First Responders in action locally 
To find a First Responder for an emergency, call 999. The CFR 

scheme is controlled by the NHS Ambulance service, and 

each CFR carries a phone with an app that the responder 

uses to log on. It locates the CFR on a screen in the 

Emergency Operations Centre after a 999 call – and a 

message is sent to the CFR, then the nature and location of 

the incident and a map. The CFR attends the emergency in 

their own vehicle and at normal road speeds, up to five miles 

from their address. James said that the team had attended a 

variety of local calls, but didn’t disclose the nature of 

emergencies attended, or location or names of patients. He 

added, ‘We are in a privileged position, invited into people’s 

homes when they are at their most vulnerable or frightened. 

These people share with us personal and confidential 

information. It’s important we keep this information to 

ourselves and only share it with Ambulance service 

colleagues. There is a high level of trust.’ All CFRs are issued 

with shirts and jackets that carry the Ambulance service logo, 

the NHS logo and the title Community First Responder and 

carry a photo identity card issued by South Central 

Ambulance Service. 

Whether as a CFR, a fundraiser or amember of the public 

who could perform CPR and use an AED, there is a role in 

supporting your neighbours, family and work colleagues. For 

details about the local scheme please contact us via South 

Central Ambulance Service cfr@scas.nhs.uk. 

Our lifesaving volunteers 
Did you know that in Chipping Norton, Hook Norton, Enstone and Bledington we have several 

volunteers who respond to medical emergencies from their homes or at work? One of them, Paul 
Butler-McLees, tells the News about the service.

Chippy’s CFRs, James, Paul & John pictured recently with the 
Lions’ Market Square Defibrilator 

  OUT & ABOUT
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The Theatre 
Jeeves & Wooster in Perfect Nonsense is The Theatre’s 

latest in-house produc-

tion: adapted from the 

works of P.G. 

Wodehouse directed by 

John Terry, The Theatre’s 

Artistic Director. A 

brand new production of 

the Olivier Award-

winning comedy based 

on the classic Jeeves and 

Wooster books then 

sets off on a 17-week 

UK tour. Aristocratic 

buffoon Bertie Wooster 

has hired the theatre for 

the night to present his 

one-man show about a 

recent rather spec-

tacular series of misadventures, including the theft of a 

novelty cow creamer and a narrow escape from unwanted 

matrimony. But Bertie hasn’t worked out who’s playing which 

parts. Will the show be a disaster? Will the scenery stay 

upright? Or will trusty manservant Jeeves step in and save the 

day? In a joyous reimagining the classic Wodehouse 

characters, three actors hurl themselves from role to role 

racing to tell Bertie’s farcical story. The show is produced 

jointly by The Theatre Chipping Norton and the Barn Theatre 

Cirencester. Director John Terry said, ‘If ever there was a time 

when the world needed the sunlight, optimism and wit of P.G. 

Wodehouse, it might be now. Anarchically, brilliantly funny, and 

a huge theatrical challenge to bring to the stage, we are 

delighted to be remounting this fantastic comedy.’ The tour, by 

two of the smallest producing venues in the country, covers 

nearly 40 venues (housing from 80 to 800 seats) across 17 

weeks. Live in Chippy 5 – 15 February.  

That’s your lot! A Charity Auction – Raising funds for The 

Theatre – with a difference, hosted by formidable cabaret star 

Ada Campe and auctioneer Sam Butler. Bidding will be 

interspersed with spectacular performances. Auction lots 

include: private Algarve villa holiday; live recording of QI 

tickets; recording session at Evolution Studios; luxurious Swiss 

chalet holiday; learn the art of pâtisserie with Cotswold 

Baking. Friday 13 March – doors open 6.30pm. 

Complimentary aperitif and cocktail snacks. Show 

commences 7.15pm. Tickets £12.50. Bookings for all Theatre 

events at 642350 or at chippingnortontheatre.com  

Owen Mumford Gallery – Lizzie Bentley exhibition. 10 

February to 9 March. Lizzie 

studied at the Ruskin School 

of Drawing and Fine Art and 

later worked in the Film 

industry as a matte painter 

and concept artist. She now 

works at home in her studio 

finding everyday objects of 

family life to inspire her 

paintings. A plate of biscuits, a 

piece of cake, a flower in the 

garden or a mouse the cat 

brought in. These objects are 

transformed into something 

magical as she paints with oil, 

vigorously building up a painting with related patches of 

colour to make a rich and resonant image jam-packed with 

colour and meaning. Lizzie has had work displayed in The 

Campden Gallery and Dolphin Gallery, Oxford. Lizzie holds 

classes and workshops for oil painting. More information from 

lizziebentley@gmail.com. Free entry. Opening hours: 

Saturdays 1pm – 3pm and before and during the interval of 

public theatre shows. 

Take Part – A Play in two days in February Half Term. Two 

days of practical workshops – drama games, improvisations 

and devising a play. Learn how a performance is created from 

scratch and experience the excitement of performing on a 

professional stage to an audience of family and friends. For          

8 – 12 years. 17 – 18 February 10am – 4pm. Performance 

Tuesday 18th at 3.45 pm. £50. Bring lunch. Or for 5 – 7 years 

20 – 21 February 10am – 1pm. Performance Friday 21st at 

12.45pm. £40. Bring snack.  

Friends of the Theatre 200 Club The Christmas Draw 

first prize went to Eva S, who has been a member for over 

three years. The 2nd prize winner preferred to remain 

anonymous and 3rd prize went to John W, who has also been 

a member for over three years. In the first draw of 2020, Mrs 

J G scooped the prize! Thanks to everyone who supports the 

200 Club. Every bit helps to keep The Theatre going. For 

information or to join visit the box office or email 

fundraising@chippingnortontheatre.com 

THE ARTS

Gold cow parsley
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THE ARTS

Music Festival: 6–21 March 
The 108th Chipping Norton Music 

Festival runs from Friday 6 to Saturday 

21 March. The Festival, one of the 

oldest running in the UK, has now 

expanded to over two weeks of 

events for children of all ages and 

abilities, along with adults, and also 

now includes professional concerts 

and masterclasses. The Festival is 

non-competitive with professional 

adjudicators giving constructive 

feedback to all participants. There are 

classes in music and drama for all 

ages, individuals and groups ranging 

from piano, voice, and composition 

through to verse-speaking. The 

participatory classes are 

complemented by professional 

concerts, and the final Festival concert presents the highlights 

of the fortnight, where various trophies are awarded for 

outstanding performances from musicians and performers of 

all ages.  

Concerts during the Festival: Out of the Blue 8 March – 

Workshop 4 – 5pm & Concert 7pm at The Theatre; Anthony 
Williams and Craig Ogden & Friends 15 March at 7.30pm in The 

Town Hall; Folk Night 19 March at 7.30pm in The Chequers; 

Festival Concert 21 March at 7.30pm in The Town Hall; 

Adderbury Ensemble 22 March at 7.30pm in The Town Hall. 

More details in next month’s News or visit cnmf.org.uk 

CHAOS on stage 
Guys and Dolls Chipping Norton’s Amateur Operatic 

Society’s next hit musical production includes: Sit down you’re 
rocking the boat; I love you a bushel and a peck; If I were a bell I’d 
be ringing; Guys and Dolls; Luck be a lady tonight; I have never 
been in love before and many more. The four main characters 

are played by Kieran Keeble, Ryan Souch, Fiona Bates and 

Debbie Radley, all well-established CHAOS performers. Add 

to this, regulars like Martin Hannant, Dave Court, John 

Baldwin, Nora Jackson and Diana Dodd and you have an 

excellent cast. Watch out for the Hot Box girls and their saucy 

song Take back your mink! The show is in the very capable 

hands of Pat Lake and Catrin Russ, who have made an 

excellent team for the past three years. Performances on 14 

May 7.30pm, 15 May 7.30pm and Saturday 16 May 2.30pm and 

7.30pm. Tickets on sale from the end of January and, judging 

by previous sales, you’ll need to book early. Book on 642350 

or at chippingnortontheatre.com. 

Local concerts and lectures 
The Arts Society Cotswolds’ next talk on 12 February: Art 
in Advertising: how the advertising industry exploits Fine Art 

with Tony Rawlins. Fine Art has provided advertisers and their 

agencies with much material to use in their creative 

campaigns. This lecture shows how works of Leonardo da 

Vinci, Raphael and Michelangelo have provided particularly 

rich sources for the industry. From the Renaissance, through 

to the present day, Fine Art continues to provide 

opportunities to enhance ‘brand imagery’ with humour, satire 

and irony. Lectures begin at 11am at Warwick Hall, Church 

Green, Burford OX18 4RZ. Non-members welcome 

(suggested donation £10). More information at 

theartssocietycotswolds.org.uk. 

CRAG Tea Concerts 
The next Charlbury 

Refugee Action Group 

concert on 16 February 

features pianist Dorian 

Ford reprising the Köln 

Concert: a live recording of 

solo piano improvisations 

performed by Keith Jarrett 

in Cologne in January 1975. 

The album (pictured) was 

released that autumn and 

became the best-selling solo album in jazz history. Dorian 

writes: ‘This is a piano concert unlike any other. It’s like a jazz 

piano concert but it’s not improvised. It’s solo piano music but 

it has grooves, riffs, and song-form chord changes, like jazz or 

rock. It is steeped in German classical piano tradition like a big 

sonata by Schubert or emotionally programmatic journey 

through the soul like a Mahler symphony.’ Further details at 

charlbury.info/events/6705. Concerts in the Memorial Hall, 

Charlbury begin at 3pm. Doors open at 2.30pm. Seats are not 

reserved so arrive in good time. Tickets £12 on the door 

(under 15s £5), include tea and cake. Money raised is used to 

support refugees, mainly in Greece and northern France. 

Anne Stevenson’s Completing 
the Circle Anne reads from this, 

her 16th (and swansong) collection, 

due to be published on 20 February. 

of moving elegies and celebrations 

written in her 80s, during the early 

decades of what she calls in her 

preface ‘a newly transformed, 

already terrifying century'. Anne 

read at Woodstock’s 2017 Poetry Festival and was considered 

to be one of the festival highlights. She is an extraordinary 

poet and has just celebrated her 87th birthday. Thursday 5 

March 7pm in Woodstock Town Hall. Tickets £8, advance 

booking essential from The Woodstock Bookshop: 01993 

812760, info@woodstockbookshop.co.uk. 

Burford Singers – Bach St John Passion Leader, Theresa 

Caudle, Conductor: Brian Kay. 4 April 7.30pm Church of St 

John the Baptist, Burford. Tickets reserved at £25, £20, £15, 

unreserved £10, children & students half price. Book at 

burfordsingers.org.uk/box-office from 10 February; in person 

from 10 February for unreserved only at Mad Hatter 

Bookshop, High Street, Burford. 

 

Festival President Anthony Williams (Piano), Vice-President 
Craig Ogden (Guitar) and international opera singer Claire 
Bradshaw (Mezzo) perform in the Town Hall on 15 March

Young Festival fans!
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11th Annual Town Sports Awards 
Now is the time to nominate your best local 

sportsperson or team for the Chipping 

Norton Sports Awards! The Town Council 

wish to receive written nominations for the 

11 categories which should arrive at the 

Guildhall by 7 February. And the grand awards 

ceremony is at the Town Hall on 28 February at 7pm. 

There are categories for all sorts of sporting heroes as 

follows: Sportsperson of the year aged 18+, Young 

sportsperson 11 to 17, Young sportsperson under 11, plus 

Team and Club/School awards in these three age categories. 

New this year, is the splitting of the Olympic Legacy into an 

award for Over and Under 18s. The former is for coaches and 

people who support sport in the Town; the latter is for young 

people who are dedicated, diligent and team players for their 

sports club. 

So hurry up and get your nominations in. Visit  

www.chippingnortontowncouncil.co.uk/ for further 

information and to download a nomination form. 

Cotswolds Golf Club 

The Johnsons made the 

Club’s Prizegiving a family 

affair when Mum, Dad 

and son Ben (pictured 

right) all won prizes. The 

Cotswolds Club has an 

active and friendly 

Ladies’ Section keen to 

recruit both beginners 

and experienced players. 

There’s social golf, of 

course, plus a variety of 

competitive qualifying 

games on Thursdays and 

Saturdays and games 

against local clubs during spring and summer. As well as playing 

golf on a superbly maintained course you will find the ladies 

are a friendly, supportive and sociable bunch! For more 

information please visit cotswoldsclub.co.uk  or contact, 

Hannah Thornton, the Lady Captain, via 

r.thornton@btinternet.com. Beginners can sign up for lessons 

with the Club’s PGA Professional. To book or for more 

information please contact Danny Phillips on 07581 097746 

or email cngolfacademy@gmail.com 

Chipping Norton Town Football 
Just three games since last review and more positives than 

negatives from those three games with one loss sandwiched 

between two narrow wins to keep Chippy’s decent start to 

the season on track. On 16 November, Chippy beat Wootton 

Res 1-0 in a closely fought game, Shaun Clarke with the only 

goal. That was followed on the 23rd with a disappointing 3-1 

defeat to Chad, Jack Knight with the consolation. The year 

ended positively however with a 2-1 victory against 

Stonesfield reserves, both goals coming from Jack Knight with 

a majestic penalty save from Chippy’s keeper in the final 

minutes to secure the points. All bodes well as we go into 

2020 though as always if there is anyone looking to get 

involved please contact Dominic Rickard on 07810 307213. 

Chippy Swifts 
Football is back after the Christmas break. Chippy Swifts 

Superstars of all ages came back to training full of Quality 

Street and Chocolate Oranges, giving the coaches some 

serious work to get them match ready again!! The U16’s 

remain unbeaten and top the table while the U9’s, U10’s and 

U11’s begin their Champions League format cup 

competitions. The U7’s, coached by 18-year-old Jack Legg, 

continue to impress with plenty of goals and positive results. 

Pictured is one of our U11 teams, coached by Paddy Timms. 

Martyn Walsh 

Hook Norton Tennis Club  
A hot mulled wine and mince pie evening was held in 

December. At the time of writing, the results of the floodlit 

Banbury league matches were: A team 3rd in Div 1, B team 

3rd in Div 2, C team 4th in Div 3.The Club’s coaching 

programme is run by head coach, Marc Gilkes, a Lawn Tennis 

Association qualified Club Coach with courses for Juniors (3-

18) and Adults. For further information contact Marc via 

baselinecoaching@outlook.com or 07930 406 015. There is 

also a £20 annual junior membership fee paid to the Club.  

To play in a team or for more information about the  Club 

please contact Sue Glasson, T: 730880 Email: 

merrymoons@me.com or visit: www.hooknortontennis.com 

Elaine Priestley 

Indoor Hockey 
There is an informal, indoor hockey session at Chippy Leisure 

Centre; 6.40pm Tuesday and 10am Sunday for only £3? Players 

of all abilities from beginners to club players range from 10 to 

80! Their comments include: Everyone is really friendly and it 

isn’t a massive commitment, so you can fit it around holidays 

or work, family commitments or studies’. Rachael who 

sometimes plays with her two young children, says it’s as ‘fast, 

fun and furious as you want it to be. Some people take it easy; 

SPORTS NEWS
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some really go for it. It’s up to you’, and Lilya who’d never 

played hockey before says she loves it because it’s ‘Good 

family oriented fun, even for beginners’ as well as being ‘Great 

for developing your quick thinking skills and a fun way to get 

fit’. So whatever your skill or fitness level, whatever your age, 

or other commitments just come and give it a try. You only 

need a pair of sturdy trainers to start with, we can lend you 

the rest. We know you’ll enjoy it. For more details, ask Sharon; 

01608 730546 or sjtruelove@hotmail.co.uk. 

Sharon Truelove 
Chipping Norton Bowls Club 
Pictured here are an exhausted but delighted team of bowlers 

after completing a 24-hour marathon for Team Anna, 

supported by Anna, her Mum, 

Dad and sister. Well done to 

Martin Acock, Percy Hickman, 

Mick Boobyer and Tony Smith 

who took on this challenge 

and were delighted with the 

support shown over the two 

days. I think they’d better 

watch out as Anna (pictured) certainly showed great potential 

Teams from various clubs as well as our own played 

against them in one or two hour sessions over a total of 

27 hours.They played 209 ends, scored 201 shots and only 

gave away 89 shots, and never lost a game to any of their 

opponents with approximately 26 miles walked by each. 

The Club opened its doors to a host of visitors who not 

only gave encouragement but tried their hand at bowling 

with some even coming both days. Many thanks to all who 

kept the boys fed and watered throughout. I am sure they 

will agree they couldn’t have done it without all the 

support they had. We will announce the grand total raised 

once all the sponsorship money has come in. 

Roberta Jarvie 

GLL Sport Foundation  
The GLL Sport Foundation (GSF), launched in 2008, by 

charitable social enterprise, GLL – operator of public leisure 

facilities in West Oxfordshire – helps aspiring sports people 

fulfil their potential. These athletes can benefit from financial 

support, physiotherapy, gym memberships at GLL’s Better 

sport and leisure facilities and more. In 2019, GSF supported 

over 3,000 athletes across 117 sporting disciplines investing 

£11 million in 11 years. At the 2016 Olympic and Paralympic 

Games, GSF-supported athletes won a total of 22 medals. 

Applications can be submitted via the GLL Sport Foundation 

website. The closing date is 20 February 2020. 

Saturday swimming lessons 
The Leisure Centre’s new inclusive Saturday programme 

caters for younger 

children learning to 

swim and those who 

are improving stroke 

technique and essential 

life saving skills. Even 

adults can brush up on 

their technique! 

Chadlington parents 

commented, ‘Our 

daughters aged 6 and 7 

have had weekly swimming lessons at the Leisure Centre for 

several months, and we are very happy with their progress.’ 

For details of the Saturday programme and to book lessons 

please visit better.org.uk/lessons or for further information 

please contact 644412 or email ChippingNorton@GLL.ORG 

Pickleball 
Would you like to do a bit more exercise after the Christmas 

excesses? There is an opportunity for you to come to the 

Chipping Norton Leisure Centre to play Pickleball on 

Tuesdays at 8pm or Saturdays at 3pm.  What is Pickleball, you 

ask yourself? It's a mixture of tennis and table tennis played 

on a badminton court, the net the height of a tennis net and 

scoring the same as badminton. What a mixture! It's great fun, 

for women and men of all ages. Please come and have a go. 

Equipment is provided. To find out more please ring. 

Hilary Dix 646228 
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Chipping Norton Cricket 
The Club always welcomes new 

players and is hoping to organise 

some indoor nets, during the winter. 

Last season we were pleased to have 

some energetic new players, mostly 

brought in by Nadir Khan. All of 

them proved their worth. By the end 

of the season Slamat Sami was 2nd XI 

Batsman, Faisal Gujjar was the Club’s 

top all rounder, Imran Hussain played 

some classy match winning innings, while Carl Drury was a 

very good bowler and the Club’s fittest fielder. We are 

expecting some more new players for the coming season and 

hope these guys will to keep up the Club’s recent success. 

Graham Beacham 

Youth Section 
Registration Day: Sunday 8 March, 10am-4pm at the 

clubhouse on Banbury Road. Age groups this year will be 

capped and 10-1pm will be for previous member to sign on, 

with 1-4pm for new members wishing to join. We take 

children from age 5 to U17 and hope last year’s U17s will 

return for another year. If you are unable to attend, you must 

let the Youth Coordinator know beforehand and submit a 

membership form. After that registration will be on a first 

come first served basis until the age groups are full.  

We need more Volunteers to help on Friday nights during 

April to the end of July. It’s good fun and very rewarding to 

see so many children playing an outdoor sport. For further 

information please email me via bloxhamsue@aol.com. 

Sue Powell 

4 Shires Swimming Club 
The year ended with our presentation evening. 

Congratulations to new Club Champions 

Ellie Lawrence and Aaron Hamilton 

(pictured with Head Coach Kim Weetman) 

and to all who won awards.  We also said 

goodbye to a senior coach Rosie Cooper 

(pictured right) who first joined the Club as 

a young swimmer. She will be sorely missed 

but we wish her well in her new career.  

The ONB County Championships have begun and we 

have our highest number of qualifications with 89 swims and 

22 relays. This reflects the commitment of our swimmers, 

coaches, officials and parents.  

The New Year is a great time to get fit or rediscover a 

sport. We are a small, friendly competitive club with regular 

trials for both adults and children. If you’d like to find out 

more, please email membership@4ssc.co.uk 

Heidi Portlock 
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usual two outings, in May and September, but more of that 

later. New members and visitors are always made welcome at 

our meetings, with banter and chat, with tea/coffee and 

biscuits in the interval. If you like the sound of us and 

remember well the evocative smells and sounds of ‘steam’, do 

come along to one of our monthly meetings in the Town Hall 

on the first Tuesday of every month at 7.30pm.  

Estelle Brain 

Bridge not too far 
Chipping Norton Bridge Club has about 65 members and 

runs a successful duplicate session on a Tuesday evening. We 

play at the Bowls Club just out of town and have been going 

for over 40 years. Annually we enter six national simultaneous 

pairs events. Also there is a popular Club pairs trophy run 

over a number of weeks and two cup competitions for teams 

of four. The bridge is competitive but played in a friendly 

atmosphere. 

We are gradually building up a more informal session on 

Thursday afternoons. This would be suitable for less 

experienced players, perhaps those who have played some 

rubber or Chicago or maybe returning to bridge after a long 

break. We can usually find a partner for you. Hopefully we 

shall soon be able to recommend a bridge tutor for relative 

beginners. 

The Club has a developing website on which Tuesday 

scores are regularly posted. Do visit 

www.bridgewebs.com/chippingnorton or alternatively if you 

want to find out more information about how to join us, 

please phone Secretary David Megson on 645382. 

Richard Dixon 

CLUB NEWS

Lions’ New Year wishes 
We start 2020 wishing everyone a Happy New Year. We are 

delighted to announce the winners of our Christmas raffle 

with a photo showing Lion Peter Harrison, with the Co-op’s 

Gill Boobyer, Denyce Blake and Manager David Hughes. The 

other winner was Ms Hewitt, (apologies if I have the name 

wrong, but both Lions dealing with the prizes went on holiday 

without confirming names with me). Thanks to all who took 

part in the Raffle and also our Quiz and to Jim Davies for being 

such an entertaining Quizmaster. The Raffle and Quiz raised 

£1,000 to help with the maintenance of our Defibrillators.       

(See also article on p19 – Ed)  

Our first meeting in 2020 is at the Crown & Cushion on 

Tuesday 11 February. We need new members who have a 

community spirit and would like to know more about the Lions. If 

this sounds like you, please contact President Lion Rob Caswell 

646003; Past President Lion Maz Holland 641121 or me. 

Liz Nason 644678 

Railway Club’s 2020 timetable 
A lively young chap, Jonathan Perks, added to the festive mood 

at our December meeting. Living in Hook Norton, he devotes 

much of his leisure time visiting preserved railways in the UK. 

His slides were excellent, as was his presentation. Wine and 

hot mince pies were served in the interval and our Christmas 

Draw was once more a great success.  

The Programme Secretary, Richard Stow has put 

together a splendid array of speakers old and new for 2020. 

Two to whet your appetite: Rosa Matheson will visit on 7 July 

with a very interesting subject ‘Terrible Tunnels’!! Old friend 

and former member Martin Quartermain will be the speaker 

on 1 September with his talk on Western Region – The 

Change Years. We all look forward to an interesting year and 

decade for the Club, 46 years old in March. There will be the 

K J Millard Ltd

for a 
Fast, Friendly Efficient 

Service! 
All Sizes of Skips delivered                   

where you want, when you want. 
Environmentally friendly, family run business 

committed to recycling.   

Established 30 years. 

Competitive prices. 
Trust us to take care of your rubbish

Skip 
with 

us

Phone us now on

01608 641361

CHIPPING NORTON                               
LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY 

Come and join us for tea and biscuits                                   
with an illustrated talk on 

Coombe: The mill at Evenlode                                
by Julie Stuart-Wilkinson 
2pm on Monday 10 February 

Methodist Hall, West St. Chipping Norton 
We look forward to seeing you!

Lion Peter Harrison congratulates the Christmas Raffle winners 
at the Co-op
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Probus probe Brexit 
Cathy Evans 

Horlick gave a 

fascinating talk to 

a recent Probus 

meeting entitled 

Brexit and the 

City. Based on 23 

years of Invest-

ment and City 

experience, she 

highlighted the 

huge uncertainties 

of today including 

that of the Euro, Greek Government debt and Italy's parlous 

financial state. Cathy also argued there was a lack of 

democracy in the EU set-up. She felt that the EU chiefs have 

their own Agenda and have always resisted democratic 

pressures; hence the difficulties in Brexit negotiations. Cathy 

referred to the ‘smart’ people and ‘experts’ in financial and 

political circles who, she said, claim to forecast the future and 

frequently get it all wrong! She advised her audience, ‘to put 

your trust in a man who admits he doesn't have all the 

answers’. The uncertainty lives on! She is pictured here with 

President Martin and Publicity Member David. 

David Megson 

Chippy Folk start new season  
After a wonderful Christmas party in December, Chipppy 

Folk Club had another storming meeting in January with a full 

house and fantastic array of songs and tunes. We shared some 

New Year Resolutions too – but you had to be there to hear 

them! Thanks to all our performers – including JC and 

Rosemary; Dave O; Dave; Pete J; Claire, Julia and Rosie; Stuart; 

John and Sue; Matt and Claire; Rachel F; Turning Signs; Bethan; 

Hooky Kate and Tony; Bev; Jane; Mandy – and to everyone else 

who listened, sang along, tapped their feet and applauded. 

Special thanks to new folk  who came along – you were all fab 

– do come again! Next session – Monday 10 February 7.45pm 

at the Artyard Café, Oxford Rd, Enstone OX7 4NF.  Easy 

parking. Sing, play, recite or just listen. Free entrance. Great 

news that our new website is up and running – visit 

www.chippingnortonfolk.org.uk and take a look! 

Rachel Chai 

CNHA look at medicinal herbs 
The Chipping Norton Horticultural Association held their 

AGM in November when the secretary reported on the past 

year, (membership now has reached an all time high of 80+),  

the accounts were presented and all committee members 

were re-elected for another year. Speakers for November and 

December were Howard Drury and Michael Poultney who 

gave lively talks on Bulbs for all the Year and Composting 

respectively.  Seasonal refreshment were served at the end of 

the December meeting. Numbers at monthly meetings 

continue to be very constant at 40/50+ at most meetings. 

January saw a return visit of Richard Hopkins from Applegarth 

Nurseries. He gave a very interesting and informative talk on 

bumblebees – encouraging us to do all we can to help stem 

their decline, by providing the right habitat and the right 

flowers in our gardens. Caroline Sheldrick (Stroud) will be the 

speaker on Wednesday 19 February at 7.30 in the Methodist 

Church hall. Her topic will be Medicinal Herbs in your 

Garden. Visitors and new members always welcome.  Full 

details on the website www.cnha.uk or from the secretary 

Eileen Forse 643275. 

Burford & Kingham Rotary 
We celebrated Christmas with a very jolly black tie dinner at 

Burford Golf Club where our excellent speaker was Duncan 

Andrews, the farming partner of Countryfile’s Adam Henson.  

We were very pleased to support Team Anna with a donation 

of £1000. We wish her well and are pleased to hear that she 

is off to New York for treatment (See article p3 Ed). Are you 

looking for a new hobby in 2020 with the chance to meet like-

minded people and to be able to raise money to help people 

like Anna and other charities? Burford & Kingham Rotary is a 

small, very friendly group with members from all the local 

villages and we are always looking to increase our 

membership. 

Here is a taste of some of our speaker meetings for 2020: 

24 February Kate Beim will give a presentation on the 

Watershed Riding for the Disabled Centre near Cirencester. 

We will make a donation to RDA on this occasion. 

30 March Michael Baker will explain Acupuncture and 

Chinese Medicine. Michael has practised acupuncture for over 

30 years, specialising in the Chinese Five Element Theory. 

Why not come as a visitor to one of our meetings at 

Burford Golf Club on Monday evening (except Bank 

Holidays). We would be very pleased to see you. Please email 

terry.a.best@btinternet.com to find out more.  

Ros Richardson 

Hidden Beauty 
8 Middle Row 

Chipping Norton 
0X7 5NH 

01608 643862 
Email: info@hiddenbeautyoxfordshire.co.uk 

Website: www.hiddenbeautyoxfordshire.co.uk 

Hair and beauty boutique in the heart  
of Chipping Norton 

Offering a wide range of beauty                           
and hair treatments.  

Hair services 
Nail treatments 
Environ Facials 

Waxing 
Lashes & brows  

Competitive prices 
We pride ourselves on our quality standards                 

and customer care 
For queries, questions and more 

information, feel free to get in touch today.
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Early primroses on New Year walk 
Chippy Ramblers took to mostly hard surfaces for a winter 

walk, using the by-road from the A44 to Chastleton House, 

with lovely views across a sun-capped Gloucestershire range. 

It was peaceful to see car park and House empty of visitors 

and we enjoyed the mellow tones of the stone and the beauty 

of skeletal trees bereft of their leaves. The churchyard yielded 

headstones, ancient and modern, and Penelope Mortimer’s 

seat reminded us that she spent her latter days in Chastleton 

still writing and gardening. On our return we braved mud and 

horses until we stood in the centre of Chastleton Barrow, 

now a circle of trees on a raised bank but from 800-400 BC 

a busy Iron Age Hill Fort housing our ancestors on the high 

point of Chastleton Hill. After reminders of the early 17th 

century and remnants from 2,500 years ago, a group of 

’modern’ Oxfordshire dwellers were happy to see the first 

wild primroses of 2020 as they returned to the noisy A44 and 

retrieved their petrol-powered vehicles. Do join us on the 

first Sunday of February. We meet in New Street Car Park at 

1.30pm for a walk of 4 or 5 miles within the environs of 

Chippy. For information contact Heather Leonard 643691, 

rheatherleonard@yahoo.co.uk or Jenny Harrington 643269. 

Heather Leonard 

National Trust supporters update 
Membership of the North Cotswold 

Association of The National Trust is open 

to all members of the Trust and to 

volunteers at any of its properties. 

Members enjoy talks, outings, events and fundraising. Surplus 

funds raised assist local NT properties in conservation, 

improving our heritage and looking after the environment. On 

20 February Mike Bottomley will give a talk on 

Gloucestershire’s Queen, Katherine Parr – the last and least 

known of Henry VIII’s queens. Meetings are 2pm at Broadwell 

Village Hall. To join, call the Membership Secretary on 01386 

593085, or visit www.nationaltrust.org.uk/ncotswoldassoc . 

Rees Jenkins 

Green Gym in the churchyard 
In the last two 

months we have 

worked seven 

sessions, all on 

different sites: Fitzalan 

Wood (near Travis 

Perkins), the 

Millennium Wood at 

Kingham, Chipping 

Norton Health 

Centre, William 

Fowler Wood 

(beyond the 

allotments), Glyme 

Valley nature reserve, 

the Community 

Orchard (near the 

Cemetery) and St 

Mary’s churchyard. In 

the churchyard we have cut back brambles which were 

encroaching on the area where the snowdrops grow 

(pictured) and we’ve taken ivy off gravestones and yew trees. 

Ivy does not usually cause harm on deciduous trees but 

evergreens will not flourish if they are covered with ivy. We 

also checked and cleaned all our tools – an annual task 

undertaken on the last session before Christmas – and then 

we went for our Christmas lunch! 

We have ambitious plans for Hawkyard Common and the 

Health Centre but more of that anon... Meanwhile, we 

welcome new members whatever your age or ability – there 

are jobs for all!  

Green Gym meets every Wednesday morning, lifts from 

Chippy may be available to outlying sites and there is no 

joining fee. Come and enjoy working outdoors in good 

company. Visit www.chippygreengym.org or email me at 

jennyharrington@btinternet.com for details. 

Jenny Harrington 643269 
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Despite having a base here for most of my 

life, I am ashamed to say that I had not 

visited Chastleton 

House until 2019. 

Definitely my loss! 

What an outstanding time capsule 

on our doorstep. Due to financial 

hardship suffered by past owners, 

sufficient funds were never available 

for modernisation or improvements. 

Hence what you see is pretty much 

what the original owner, Walter 

Jones, commissioned. Sometimes 

described as a ‘marmite house’ by 

visitors, many of whom have travelled great distances to 

experience this unique property, almost all sing its praises. 

Some remark ‘it could do with a coat of paint’ but that’s the 

whole point. The National Trust’s mission is to show the 

house as it was, not how it might have been. 

Volunteering at National Trust’s Chastleton House 
The News Team’s Charlotte Bird writes about her rewarding role volunteering locally with the National Trust

There are many volunteering roles on offer. I am 

primarily a room guide (but also sold tickets for the 

Halloween Ghost Trail and served 

Christmas tea and mince pies!) Other 

roles include gardening, conservation, 

manning visitor reception and flower 

arranging. I cannot overstate the 

feeling of privilege every time I walk 

along the path that meanders down 

to the house from the public car park. 

Observing the building in its glorious 

setting lifts the spirits. Once inside, 

sharing, for a few hours, the private 

rooms of a home that stayed within 

the same family since 1613, is sheer magic. Volunteer drop in 

days are 13/14 March 1–4pm starting at the visitor reception 

by the main car park. For more information contact 

chastleton@nationaltrust.org.uk 01608 674355 

www.nationaltrust.org.uk/chastleton-house  
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Amnesty hear about Greenpeace 
This year started off with our AGM and the meeting this 

month promises to be very interesting and up-to-date when 

speaker Julia Spragg of Oxfordshire Greenpeace will talk to us 

about the work of Greenpeace, particularly in relation to 

Human Rights. 7.30pm, Thursday 13 February in the Lower 

Town Hall. All are welcome; no fee. More speakers are 

booked: in April there’s a talk about Amnesty International’s 

work on the Crisis Campaign in Israel/Palestine and later this 

year we hope to hear from a Red Cross representative and 

an advisor for Victims of Slavery Support who works for 

Migrant Help. Why not come along and listen to this month’s 

talk. For details call Val on 645036.  

Kaye Freeman 

Local support for those with MS 
West Oxfordshire MS Group is part of 

the national MS Society giving support 

locally to those affected by MS, those 

with MS and their families. We have 

access to all the helpful MS Society 

literature. Be cautious if searching the 

internet as it can bring up some very misleading stuff. We can 

give small grants where appropriate and help with access to 

Citizens Advice for benefit claims and other help. 

Our events each week are: Mondays – Aquatherapy; 

Tuesdays – reformer bed Pilates; Wednesdays – Group 

Physio/Massage or Podiatry, Thursday – Yoga, in Witney or 

Eynsham. We also hold social functions and trips throughout 

the year. 

To raise necessary funds we hold local street collections 

including one in Chippy in July and have collecting tins and run 

with sponsored events. Any monies you would like to donate 

would be gratefully received! For details of this plus useful 

information and interesting articles sign up for our colourful 

local quarterly News, sent out to all members and local 

contacts. We also need volunteers to help run the Group, so 

do get in contact with me if you are interested. 

For information on MS please do get in contact directly 

with the MS Society, www.mssociety.org.uk or with me, t: 

01608 645988 or e: westoxfordshire@mssociety.org.uk 

Peter Branson 

Stargazers await clear cold nights 
The New Year started off 

astronomically speaking as a big 

'non event' for Chippy 

stargazers with endless nights 

of streaming cloud with only 

the odd short gap for the more 

energetic observers to take 

advantage of. However, early 

mornings have provided some 

clear spells, enough for us to 

gaze in awe at the Universe 

before the glow of the Sun 

washes things away. Our 

Christmas guest speaker was 

Prof Chris Lintott, presenter of BBC’s Sky At Night (pictured) 

Our guest speaker in the Methodist rooms on Monday 17 

February is local astronomer and photographer Mary 

McIntyre, with a talk entitled Reflection, Refraction and 

Excitation – everyone welcome. March sees our AGM so no 

guest speaker. As well as doing our own observing our 

calendar is getting busy and we look forward to taking 

astronomy out to Shipston on Stour, Sibford School, 

Daylesford Organics and Burford & District Society. Hopefully 

we will miss any snow and have plenty of clear nights. 

Chipping Norton Amateur Astronomy Group welcomes 

everyone to its meetings, no astronomical experience, 

equipment or prior knowledge required – just bring along 

your enthusiasm. Keep an eye on our website, 

www.cnaag.com, for updates and observing news or email 

robin@cnaag.com for more information 

Robin Smitten 

CRAG’s concern for child refugees 
Charlbury Refugee Action Group supports the charity Safe 

Passage. Every year thousands of child refugees arrive in 

Europe in search of safety. Almost half are unaccompanied and 

at risk of being abused and trafficked. Yet many have a legal 

right to be reunited with family members living in Europe. Safe 

Passage has helped over 1,800 such children find safe, legal 

routes to sanctuary: young people like Lili who fled Eritrea 

and spent eight months sleeping on the streets of Rome 

before moving to France, where the Safe Passage team found 

her, highly vulnerable and hardly eating, sleeping in a makeshift 

camp in Calais. In September she was finally reunited with her 

brother in the UK. With the UK government intent on 

reducing the rights of child refugees to be reunited with family 

here, the work of organisations such as Safe Passage 

continues to be vital. For more information see: 

www.safepassage.org.uk/. For further details of CRAG and its 

activities please visit www.charlbury.info/community/crag 

John Dunleavy 

CLUB NEWS

Above: Christmas 
guest speaker Prof 

Chris Lintott  

Right: Rising Moon 
with passing 

aircraft taken by  
CNAAGer Hollie 

Thomas 
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www.getridremovals.com

Small local company specialising in  
• All types of removals: local and 

long distance 
• All types of clearance: house, 

office, garden, loft & shed 
• Removal and recycling of any 

unwanted items: furniture, bric-a-
brac, books, white goods etc 

• Removal of single items up-
wards 

• Man & Van for hire 
• Weekly services to London

CALL: 07538 244861

U3A in the Upper Town Hall 
Our successful monthly meetings resume on Wednesday, 5 

February with a talk from Michael Bernstein – Dracula bites 

back! Those who watched the TV series over Christmas may 

well have some questions for Michael! Note that the venue 

for 2020 meetings will be in the Upper Town Hall. Talks are 

free to members and only £2 for visitors. The Special Interest 

Groups continue to expand and we now have well over 20 – 

higher than the national average for our membership 

numbers and we would love to add more.  

Come and see what we are about – if you want to know 

more about U3A / Groups / Meetings then visit 

www.u3asites.org.uk/chipping-norton, call 01608 239819 / 

646701, email cnmembership@btinternet.com, or join us at 

one of our meetings on the first Wednesday of the month at 

2.30pm in the Upper Town Hall from February to December.  

Martin Davies 

A warm welcome at WOWI 
After the unexpected loss of President Betty Griffiths 

in October, West Oxfordshire WI had another setback 

in November. One of our members, Sheila Mountain, 

passed away very suddenly. She was a relatively new 

member to WOWI but from the moment she joined us 

she took an active part and was very soon co-opted on 

to the committee. We miss her very much for her 

valued contribution and lively approach. Our thoughts 

are with her husband, Peter. 

We had our Christmas meal at Whistlers in December. 

The new owners and staff gave us a lovely evening and the 

food was delicious. We then started the new year with a talk 

by Marcus Ferrar, 'Tales of a Cold War Correspondent'.  

We are a very 

friendly group who 

would love to 

welcome new 

members. With 

new housing 

developments in 

the Town there 

may be quite a few 

women who 

would like a night 

out once a month! 

Visit us and see 

what you think. 

Apart from our 

monthly meetings we have other events. Theatre visits, a 

walking group, craft group and Saturday lunch group. We meet 

on the third Monday of the month, 7.30pm at St Mary's Parish 

Rooms. Chipping Norton. February's meeting is a talk by Lisa 

Glover, 'Major in the British Army, a humorous approach!' 

Our Cuppa, Cake & Chat continues on the first Sunday of 

the month at the Methodist Church. 2.30-4pm. All welcome. 

For any details please contact Hilary Dix on 646228. 

Healthy growing practices with NOOG 
At our first meeting of the year, on Wednesday 5 February, Ian 

Wilkinson of Cotswold Seeds will tell us how they manage 

Honeydale Farm. Last summer we visited the farm – home to 

the Honeydale Kitchen Garden (originally started in 

Chadlington) – so this will be an opportunity to learn how 

Cotswold Seeds encourage ‘Regenerative Farming and 

Growing Practices’ at the farm. Our March meeting, on 

Wednesday 4th, is an opportunity to learn about ancient 

woodlands and their importance to us today. John Heathcott, 

a Cotswold Warden, will talk about Ancient Woodlands in 

Gloucestershire and the work of the Woodland Trust. 

Do come along, no need to be a member. Meetings start 

at 7.30pm (£1 members, £3 visitors) at St Mary’s Parish 

Rooms, Chipping Norton. For enquiries about North 

Oxfordshire Organic Gardeners, please contact Tracy Lean 

tracylean@gmail.com, 01295 780710, www.noog.org.uk. 

Friendly WOWi members enjoy a 
Christmas meal at Whistlers
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Chipping Norton School 
Celebrating Student Success: At the end of term, we 

recognised and celebrated all forms of student success and 

achievements in a series of memorable Celebration 

Assemblies.  

Gold Awards were awarded to students who 

demonstrated exceptional attitude to learning, attendance 

and punctuality and have collected more house points than 

most other students in their year group. Each winner received 

a certificate and a gold badge. Subject teachers nominated 

two students from each year group to receive an award for 

demonstrating exemplary levels of ‘Curiosity’ and ‘Courage’ in 

their lessons. Tutors were proud to acknowledge two 

students each who frequently demonstrate ‘Compassion and 

Good Character’ in the Tutor group. It was very moving to 

hear the tutors tell the students and parents in the audience 

why they stand out as someone who is turning into a great 

person, whom we can all admire. Heads of Year announced 

winners of their ‘Special Recognition’ awards. These awards 

were given to students who have particularly impressed and 

inspired their Head of Year and PSA since September. 

Young Enterprise Project: The collaborative Young 

Enterprise project 

with Sibford School 

is now up and 

running. The business 

name, cleverly called 

M.O.O.N (Much out 

of Nothing), aptly 

describes the 

upcycled products 

that are being 

produced including: 

scrunchies, homemade jewellery, wooden flower boxes, and 

beeswax food wraps. The students attended two Christmas 

fairs, winning the Highly Commended, Best Product Trade Fair 

Award 2019 and Winner of Best Festive Trade Stand 2019 at 

the recent Banbury Christmas market. 

PTA Christmas Fayre: The CNS PTA would like thank 

everyone who supported the Christmas Shopping Evening. 

We are delighted to announce that we made a profit of 

almost £2100 for the School. We would like to acknowledge 

the stallholders who helped to make the evening such a 

success and also thank Aldi and Ross & Ross Foods for 

particularly generous donations, as well as a whole host of 

other local businesses for donating mulled wine, mince pies 

and raffle prizes. 

CNS Christmas Box Appeal for Aspire: Tutor groups 

donated essential 

items for the 

Aspire Christmas 

Box Appeal. We 

were aiming at 

donating 140 

boxes but actually 

filled 248 boxes! 

Year 11 students, 

Lauren Hester 

and Madison Loose, helped to distribute the boxes at the 

Aspire Christmas dinner. 

Sports News: A group of Year 7s visited Twickenham to 

watch Cambridge University beat Oxford at the finals of the 

Varsity Men’s Rugby cup. They had a great time! 

The Year 8 and Year 9 Hockey teams have had a successful 

season coming second and first respectively at the WOSSP 

tournament. Both teams have qualified to represent West 

Oxfordshire at the upcoming County finals. We wish them 

luck! The Year 9 and 10 Boys’ Rugby teams were both runners 

up in the District final and the Year 11 Football team have had 

an excellent season and were runners up in the County Cup 

final at the end of the year. 

CNPS News: A group of Year 4/5 pupils from our 

Partnership schools greatly enjoyed an AIM workshop run by 

English teachers, 

Mrs Duffy and 

Mrs Millar. The 

workshop was 

based on A 
Christmas Carol by 

Charles Dickens. 

The pupils were 

asked to take 

part in a range of activities about the novel, focussing on 

language and how a play of the book might be staged.  

Mrs Fisher and the Year 12 Sports Leaders ran a 

successful Year 5 & 6 Inclusive Sports Hall Athletics festival 

and our Year 11 Sports Leaders enjoyed hosting a very 

energetic Year 3 & 4 Ball Skills festival. Both events were a lot 

of fun and greatly enjoyed by all the teams. 

Teams of top readers from Year 5/6 competed to win the 

coveted CNPS Lit Quiz trophy. The CNS Library staff and 

student members of Reading Club hosted the quiz. The 

competition was very tight, with different schools being in the 

lead at the end of each round, and the overall winners were 

St Mary’s School. 

Readers should note that some regular School Reports are missing this month because 
the deadline was just after the beginning of Term – back to normal next month!
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Holy Trinity Primary  
Our festivities began with an uplifting carol concert 

performed by Key Stage 2. The children had learned carols 

and songs featuring percussion, solo parts and beautiful 

harmonies. The event culminated in an impressive, rousing 

version of Carol of the Bells. 
Other Christmas events included our festive jumper day, 

where we all enjoyed a traditional Christmas feast with 

crackers. In the afternoon, the Key Stage 1 children enjoyed a 

party with a surprise visit from Father Christmas. The Key 

Stage 2 choir also visited McCarthy and Stone’s care home, 

treating the residents to a performance of Christmas 

favourites.  

Key Stage One worked hard over the term to produce 

their Nativity, I’m Gonna Shine. The children were very 

enthused and had learned their lines and songs extremely 

well, impressing the audience with their enthusiasm and 

articulation. 

Our final festive show was from our reception class; a 

version of the Nativity story called Toby’s Drum. The children 

did a fantastic job of remembering their lines and songs and it 

was a very memorable performance. 

 

Great Rollright Primary  
We’ve been taking our 

minds off the winter gloom 

by learning all about 

rainforests. The younger 

children have been 

exploring animal and plant 

life, while the older 

children are delving into 

such issues as fair trade 

and deforestation. It’s part 

of our new revamped 

curriculum, in which the 

whole school focuses on different aspects of the same topic 

each term. Later this year we’ll move on to Back to Nature 

and Great Achievements. 

In other news:  
Going green: We’re on our way to becoming an Eco School. 

This global educational programme recognises schools whose 

pupils lead the way in making the world greener. So far our 

motivated team have zeroed in on rubbish – we're now 

recycling many more items, including shoes and crisp packets. 

Recently we won our Bronze award: next step, Silver!  

Book share: In a special event recently, older children 

brought in favourite books to read to younger children 

(pictured above). We’re doing everything we can to kindle a 

passion for reading in every child.  

Parents and carers are strongly encouraged to visit to see all 

that we have to offer — including a free bus to Chipping 

Above: Key Stage One’s I’m Gonna Shine                                   
Below: reception class perform Toby’s Drum
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Sibford School 
Les Misérables School Edition: Don’t miss the Sibford 

School production of Les Misérables, the popular West End 

musical based on the classic novel by Victor Hugo, set during 

the French Revolution. Performances take place at 7pm on 3, 

4, 5 and 6 March 2020. Tickets are now on sale online via the 

What’s on section on the Sibford School website, priced at £8 

plus booking fee. Tickets can also be purchased via the main 

School reception. 

Sibford School Fun in the Country Holiday Club! 
Sibford School will be operating its Fun in the Country 

Holiday Club for children aged 5 – 11 during the February 

2020 half term. The club will run from Monday 17 – Friday 21 

February. 

Activities include swimming, team games, cookery, arts 

and crafts, sport, outdoor play, and much more. £30 per day. 

Call 01295 781203 to book your place. 

Upcoming open events at Sibford School 

Whole School Open Mornings 
Friday 13 March 2020. 9.45am – 12pm.  

Friday 1 May 2020. 9.45am – 12pm. 

Free Early Years Stay and Play sessions 
Friday 7 February 2020. 10.30am – 11.45am.  

Friday 13 March 2020. 10.30am – 11.45am. 

If you would like to attend an open event please contact 

Elspeth via: email: admissions@sibfordschool.co.uk or via 

phone: 01295 781203. 

Norton. Please make an appointment by calling 01608 

737202. 

Kingham Primary  
New Year, new challenges, but still 

the same sporting success at 

Kingham Primary! 

After finishing the last academic 

year on a real high and achieving the 

School Games Mark Gold for 

outstanding sporting provision and 

excellence in the Chipping Norton Partnership of schools, it 

was difficult to see what new sporting initiatives we could 

bring to the children of Kingham. With a successful Autumn 

term of competition behind us, we started a new decade with 

a BANG, inviting Fit4Kids to come and blow away the 

Christmas cobwebs and holiday indulgences with a jam 

packed day of activity for all. The children participated in both 

a factual workshop about how to eat a healthy and balanced 

diet before joining in with a heart-raising circuits programme, 

ultimately bringing to light the importance of exercise. As the 

year continues, we look forward to completing plenty more 

sporting opportunities from netball and swimming to 

gymnastics, as well as a raft of inter-house competitions 

across the School. This will lay a firm foundation to build 

towards the excitement and anticipation of Tokyo 2020! 

Come on GB! 
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Moving First Aid Unit to Health Centre 
I still see no justification for removing our wonderful FAU 

from our Community Hospital. When each of the reasons 

given are examined they evaporate. For example: a change in 

the contract has solved the cost problem; claims that these 

services need to be in the same building are false, they only 

need to be in as few buildings as possible. Chipping Norton has 

just two buildings 100 metres apart; better access to patient 

records can be achieved, without relocating the FAU, through 

a computer upgrade. NHS guidance, referred by OCCG, states: 

Commissioners, supported by NHS England, should review current 
provision, impact and local health needs assessments ……then 

later includes the phrase subject to local consultation……..To my 

knowledge there has been no update in our health needs 

assessments. This is desperately required given the 

community’s huge housing expansion. Nor has there been a 

local consultation. When I requested a public consultation 

OCCG wrote back stating it would not consult and that the 

October meeting at the GP Surgery was not a consultation. 

Not surprisingly, few public attended. I believe our brilliant 

FAU already complies with the national guidelines. Midwives in 

the Chipping Norton (Cotswold) Birth Centre want the FAU 

to stay where it is as they have worked with the paramedics in 

emergency situations. To lose that close working would be 

criminal especially as it involves human life at its most 

vulnerable stage. To force through the move without updating 

future needs assessments and without a local public 

consultation would appear to be a very serious breach of the 

national guidelines OCCG and GPs claim to be following.  

 Clive Hill 

Support our town centre shops 
I wish to take issue with your December correspondent 

wrangling against Sainsbury’s. I find the shop fine for my 

normal weekly needs, not unreasonably priced. As a 

medium-sized resource you can’t expect a vast choice. At 

present Chippy has a wonderful variety of stores along with 

Aldi, the Co-op and M&S (more expensive but a refreshing 

change for buying some items). It is up in the air whether all 

these outlets will flourish. In future will we have to reassess 

our shopping habits? People have become used to endless 

choice, which may not be environmentally sustainable. I 

should also point out our brilliant small food outlets such 

as Beadles the Butcher, the Mighty Pie Shop, Rogér’s Deli 

and the new sweet shop. Not to mention the Wednesday 

Market and monthly Farmers’ Market. People should go out 

of their way to support all these. It is up to local folk to 

keep town centre shops thriving. We are lucky not to have 

too many empty shops, a national problem. Some outlets 

have come and gone fairly quickly – new purveyors don’t 

always invest in proper market research before setting up! 

Richard Dixon 
Good neighbours in Chippy 
I had the pleasure of living in Burford Road for a year and 

was hoping to do so again, to have respite from pollution 

and city traffic, and live in a house rather than a small flat 

for a change. I must put on record how welcoming and 

helpful the neighbours were to an elderly stranger. I shall 

never forget their kindnesses and inviting me into their 

homes with my partner, Lenny. They were ready to welcome 

me back next month, but for personal reasons it is not to 

be. I would like to thank them all and everyone I met for 

giving me such a memorable year. I'm sorry there won't be 

a pancake party in February! Chippy is the most friendly 

and delightful place to live and visit – which I will often do 

in the future. Best wishes for a happy and healthy New Year. 

Yvonne Newman 
20mph limits and speed bumps 
In response to Cllr Mark Walker’s letter in 

the December Issue, having recently 

studied transport law for my International 

Transport Manager’s exam, I wonder how 

enforceable the 20mph speed limits 

actually are? If the expense was worth it 

,and if they are enforceable, then I would 

recommend a speed enforcement check at 

the London Road end of Albion Street. The 

traffic speeds have increased significantly since the humps 

were removed when the road was resurfaced in November.  

Richard Tew  

(This next edited letter also commented at length on 20 mph 
enforcement issues and irresponsible car drivers but went on to 
make this important different point)  

Keep HGV’s off the London Road 
We in our small town suffer from the double danger of 44 
tonne articulated vehicles and badly driven cars, both of 
which contribute to high pollution and danger to residents. 
My important point is about the heavier traffic which is 
able, and actually encouraged, to use one of the busiest 
roads in the Town. London Road isn't signposted nowadays 
as the route to Oxford or London, but is still used by most 
traffic heading in that direction, despite signs which point up 
the Banbury Road. This 'short cut' sends 44 tonne vehicles 
through the built-up area, past Holy Trinity Church, school, 
new shops, pelican crossing, new hospital, health centre and 
Parkers Circus housing. The London Road needs to have a 
7.5 tonne limit imposed. The Banbury Road is more than 
capable of taking all heavy vehicles, and is only slightly 
further than the more congested London Road route. Such 
a limit can be enforced by the relevant authorities (in my 
truck driving days it was VOSA), with fines imposed on 
both drivers and haulage companies. This limit would be 
good for the Town and local people – note the chaos of the 
'school run' with cars parked outside Holy Trinity School 
every day. This, with other measures, may make drivers of 
HGVs think again about coming through our town, and 
look for a more unrestricted route. We'll probably have to 
put up with heavy trucks for ever, but we're not obliged to 
make it very easy for them at our own expense and safety. 

Clive Harrison  

FAU Paramedics celebrating their 10,000th patient in May 2017
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HGVs – It’s Groundhog Day again! 
I’m talking about the ongoing saga of traffic and pollution 

through town. The monolith from the film 2001 (our ‘black box’ 
– Ed) first appeared in Horsefair possibly around the same 

time as mankind, to monitor pollution. Even that has been 

defeated. Years ago, Warwickshire County Council quietly 

downgraded the A34 (from Stratford to Oxford). The villages 

along the way, Long Compton et al, asked to be free of HGVs; 

Warwickshire acquiesced. Satnavs then took HGV’s along the 

Fosse Way to Moreton then down through Chippy back onto 

the A3400 increasing our pollution. What did Oxfordshire do? 

Nothing! A bypass passing the Rollright Stones has been 

suggested a number of times, but would not appeal to the 

Druids and, as the road is right on the county boundary, 

Oxfordshire is hoping continental drift will move the road 

slowly into Warwickshire. So what could have been done? A 

weight limit on the railway bridge at the bottom of New 

Street would have helped, much cheaper than a bypass, but 

Network Rail quietly filled it in. So what is the answer? As one 

old boy when asked for directions through town said ‘If I were 

you I wouldn’t start from here.’ Wise words. 

Glyn Watkins 

Looking after our Cemetery 
I would like to thank the ‘Cemetery visitor’ for the 

complimentary remarks (December Letters) regarding the 

upkeep of the Cemetery. I have been involved with 

maintaining our Town Cemetery for 20 years and it is very 

rare to receive positive feedback for the work done there. 

Thanks go to our Cemetery contractor, Richard Taylor, our 

new Town maintenance operative, Paolo Oliveri, and 

especially all the volunteers who have helped over very many 

years. Some time ago, to help keep the Cemetery tidy, I 

suggested, in the Chipping Norton News that it would help if 

visitors could remove plastic wrapping from around flowers 

before being placed on graves – to reduce the amount of 

rubbish blowing about. This problem has again been discussed 

at the last Cemetery Committee meeting as the use of plastic 

is now a much-publicised world-wide problem. It was 

proposed that we ban all plastic, however, the Cemetery being 

a very difficult place to monitor, we would again ask for 

cooperation of all visitors to refrain from bringing or remove 

plastic wrapping. Our next Cemetery Clear-up Day will be on 

Saturday 21 March at 10 am, with refreshments as usual. 

Martin Jarratt – Chairman Cemetery Committee 

Thanks for Christmas tree help 
A very big thank you to all those volunteers who helped with 

the Town’s Christmas trees, without whose efforts there 

would not be any trees going up in the Town. Thanks to those 

who tied on and took off the lights and those who took out 

and brought back the trees, to and from the Town Council’s 

contractors, who also did a splendid job. Thanks to Richard 

Taylor for transporting the trees, Martin Jarratt for organising 

tree purchasing and delivery, Peta Simmons for keeping the 

volunteers nourished, the Crown & Cushion for the coffee 

and bacon butties, and lastly all the Town Council staff for 

their help. On behalf of the Town, thank you all. 

Pat Lake 

Chippy’s Christmas Shoeboxes 
Very many thanks to 

everyone who donated 

Christmas shoeboxes for 

the teams4u appeal. I 

delivered 46 boxes to the 

warehouse in Evesham. 

These will be loaded on 

lorries and taken out to 

children in Romania, 

Belarus, Bosnia, Ukraine 

and Bulgaria. Last year teams4u delivered 51,315 boxes to the 

impoverished, orphaned and homeless in Eastern Europe. It is 

a gift from one person to another with no strings attached 

but it does show each person that someone cares for them 

and shows love. If you want to take part again next year I will 

be putting leaflets in the library from October, or collect from 

Chipping Norton Methodist Church on a Wednesday 

morning, or contact me at martinhannant@hotmail.com 

Martin Hannant  

Christmas lights in large trees 
What happened to the lights in the large trees either side of 

the road in the middle of Chippy? In previous years they have 

looked magnificent. This year appears to have been more of a 

lottery with most of the trees missing out. We know the Town 

Council has surplus funds so why the Scrooge mentality? Talk 

about ‘spoiling the ship…….’  

Name and Address supplied 

Christmas raffle support 
The Crown & Cushion Christmas Raffle made £500. Thank 

you to all who helped in any way by donating prizes or 

buying tickets. A special thanks to the Little Elves who 

helped on the evening, Carolina, Laura, Jean & Claire. £250 

will be donated to Katharine House Hospice and £250 to 

Helen & Douglas House. Happy New year to you all.  

 Linda Maia e Silva 

Katharine House quiz 
My great thanks to all who supported the quiz at the Crown 

& Cushion on Friday 22 November in aid of Katharine House 

Hospice. An amazing amount of £2159.20 (including my past 

employer Barclays Bank Plc donating £750) was raised for this  

extremely worthy charity.  

My thanks especially to Linda at the Crown & Cushion, 

who donated the venue, the outstanding staff who set up the 

tables, ran a bar, and provided excellent food in the interval. 

Also, thanks to all the retailers, along with many others, who so 

generously donated raffle prizes. A good evening was had by all. 

Shirley Collings  

RNLI North Cotswold Branch 
Thank you to the Co-op and all our supporters for another 

successful fundraising event. Our Christmas draw raised £142, 

a valuable contribution for the lifeboats, their crews, and the 

lifeguards. The prize was won by a local family. Every little 

helps, so look out for one of our lifeboat collecting boxes 

around the town. To volunteer or for more information on 

the N. Cotswold Branch, please contact Stephanie Hornby on 

654356. We wish everyone a happy and safe 2020. 

Janet & Chris Bramley 

 

The Chipping Norton News Team welcomes letters but 
reminds writers that name & address must be supplied 
and that the opinions expressed  are not  those of the Team.
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POLICE & COMMUNITY SAFETY

Introducing PCSO 
Wes Smith 
Here’s another profile of one 
of Chippy’s police team – and 
now a familiar Community 
Support Officer  

‘I have been a PCSO in Chipping Norton 

since 2007 starting in the rural areas 

covering Spelsbury, Charlbury and Finstock. 

As time went on, I found myself covering 

the Town a lot more. Staffing levels reduced 

as colleagues left or transferred, but now 

the team is back up to full strength. When I 

first started, my intention was to gain 

experience in policing and join up as a 

police constable. This didn’t happen as my 

heart is set in Neighbourhood Policing. To 

this day I still enjoy my current role.  

Before becoming a PCSO I was a 

welder making tailgates for trucks. I started 

in factories on leaving school but after 10 

years needed a change, something more 

adventurous that involved plenty of fresh air. 

So here I am 13 years on, still serving the 

Chipping Norton community. I enjoy 

speaking to the public whilst out and about. 

We gain a lot of information that helps 

prevent and detect crime, so please inform 

us of anything you suspect is suspicious or 

worrying. It may be the final piece of our 

investigative jigsaw! 

 Finally, a reminder for when bad 

weather hits Chippy sooner or later – 

check your vehicles and remember that wet 

or icy roads can increase your stopping 

distance, so please stick to the speed limits 

and drive to the conditions safely.  

PCSO Wes Smith 

Chippy’s hidden ‘indoor’ crimes 
Are you aware of Chipping Norton’s most common crime problem? Our Town 

Council seemed shocked at their December meeting to see the level of 

‘violence and sexual offences’ in their police report. In the News each month 

we publish the crime details for our Chipping Norton area (including local 

villages – see www.police.uk). For the most recent 12 months, 905 crimes were 

reported – with a worrying 270 (30%) classified as that last category which is 

substantially made up of domestic crimes, ‘hidden indoors’, and not discussed 

widely. The graph here is revealing. 

Crimes reported – 
Chipping Norton Area 

December 2018 – 
November 2019 

 
270 of 905 (30%) of crimes 

were ‘violence and sexual 

offences’.

Domestic abuse and violence is an increasing national issue – but also a survey 

report by the National Rural Crime Network produced shocking results 

showing abuse in rural areas lasted longer, was harder to escape, and both police 

and other support services were worse than elsewhere. Notably, also, 75% of all 

Chippy crimes reported, result in ‘no further action’ with only 7% actually 

resulting in offenders being dealt with by police or courts. The News asked local 

PC Rob Webb about our area and its issues. He said in Chippy’s area police are 

frequently called to domestic incidents – some worse than others. Often abuse 

has gone on unreported. He said ‘domestic violence takes many forms - not only 

physical and sexual abuse but also emotional, financial abuse and controlling or 

coercive behaviour’ He added that some rural victims fear being isolated if they 

report. The police work with different agencies, charities and support services 

to help victims. If you believe someone is the victim of domestic abuse or 

violence please call 101, especially where the victim may not think they have 

much-needed support. For more information see www.thamesvalley.police.uk  
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The Lido’s Auction of Promises in 

November was a great success and the 

Lido team are immensely grateful to all 

our donors, purchasers and everyone 

who came along. While it was a shame 

that long-time supporter Jeremy 

Clarkson couldn’t be there in the end, 

his understudy arguably stole the 

show! Thank you, Jeremy, for asking 

Rock drummer-come-cheesefarming 

celebrity Alex James to step in, and 

huge thanks to Alex for taking on the 

role of auctioneer at short notice and 

working so hard to entertain everyone 

and tease out those vital extra pounds 

on each lot. The evening cleared 

around £9000, which is a real result, 

including a successful bid from one 

generous turkey-lover (see box). Now 

looking ahead to the summer, The Lido 

has vacancies for full- and part-time 

lifeguards, receptionists and café staff, 

with flexible hours available 

throughout the 2020 season from 

April to September. Please email 

info@chippylido.co.uk for further 

details if you would like to join the 

friendly team. As the season nears, do 

keep an eye on the website, 

chippylido.co.uk, Facebook, Twitter and 

Instagram (just look for ChippyLido) 

for all the latest news. 

Claire Williamson
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The Lido’s Ken Norman and Celebrity Guest 
Auctioneer, Alex James pose with a cardboard 

cutout Clarkson!

Lido Auction and onwards!

Turning Turkey 
At The Lido’s recent charity Auction one 
turkey was generously donated as a lot by a 
local farmer. Although intended as Christmas 
dinner, one bidder paid over the odds to 
save the turkey and release her to a free-
range life. The Lido found a kind new home 
for her at Fairytale Farm where she is now 
living (christened Dolly by her bidder) 
alongside Gertie, her sister, who was saved 
by The Lido to keep her company, and her 
new turkey friends.

A very relieved Dolly arriving at 
her new home

Dolly & Gertie settle into life at 
Fairytale Farm

~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  

February (News out Monday 27 January) 

1st Gt Rollright Village Market 9.30am-12.30pm Village Hall 

- see p8 

2nd Rambling Club Meet 1.30pm New St Car Park see p27 

Cuppa, Cake & Chat 2.30-4pm Methodist Church  see p29 

4th Railway Club AGM 7.30pm Lwr Town Hall - see p25 

5th U3A 2.30pm Upper Town Hall (note change of venue)  

- see p29 

N Oxon Organic Gardeners 7.30 Parish Rooms see p29 

7th CHIPPING NORTON NEWS DEADLINE see p35 

Deadline for Nominations for Town Sports Awards 
see p22 for details. 

8th Churchill Screen by the Green Sometimes, Always, 
Never 7.30 Village Hall - see p11 for details 

10th Local History Society 2pm Methodist Hall see p25 

Folk Club 7.45pm in Enstone see p26 
Community Birth Evening 6-8pm at the Cotswold Birth 

Centre - see p16 

11th Lions Meeting at the Crown & Cushion - see p25 

12th Methodist Coffee Morning 9.30-11.30am for the Gateway 

Club - see p5 

13th CN Amnesty 7.30 Lwr Town Hall - see p28 

15th Farmers Market 8.30am-1pm 

17th Christine Whetren Head Shave for Team Anna at the 

Town Nursery see p3 

West Oxon WI 7.30pm St Mary’s Parish Rooms see p29 

CN Amateur Astronomy Group 7.30pm Methodist Hall 

see p28 

18th CN Probus AGM 11am Crown & Cushion - see p26 

call David Hearnshaw (643374) for details  

19th Horticultural Assoc 7.30pm Methodist Hall see p26 

20th N Cotswold Association of The National Trust 
2pm Broadwell Village Hall see p27 

21st Gt Rollright Bingo 7pm Village Hall see p9 

22nd British Legion Pub Quiz 7pm Crown & Cushion - 

see p3 

24th Chipping Norton News Team Meeting 7.30pm The 

Chequers’ Barn - come along and see how we make the 

News - call 643219 for further information 

Burford & Kingham Rotary Meeting see p26 

27th Scam Awareness Talk 1pm at the Library see p13 

28th 11th Town Sports Awards Evening 7pm in the Town Hall 

see p22 

March (News out Monday 24 February) 

1st Rambling Club Meet 1.30pm New St Car Park see p27 

Cuppa, Cake & Chat 2.30-4pm Methodist Church  see p29


